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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The 2016 Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan (Master Plan) is a current and 

comprehensive tool for the staff and Directors to prioritize improvements and 

investments for El Dorado Hills’ parks, trails and recreation facilities and programs. In 

2007, the El Dorado Hills Community Services District (the District) adopted the Park 

and Recreation Master Plan (2007 Master Plan) to guide development of high quality 

parks and facilities and provide recommendations for system management. Nearly a 

decade later, the District has successfully completed many of the plan 

recommendations and the community has grown more demographically diverse with 

varied needs and interests. The park system has also expanded and now includes 

248 maintained acres, placing a greater demand and strain on maintenance and 

operations.  

With a commitment to meeting the needs of community members, the District 

initiated the 2016 Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan (Master Plan) process. 

This updated Master Plan provides a revised assessment of the parks and recreation 

system, outlining new and reaffirmed recommendations and implementation 

guidance based on input from the community and District Staff. 
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A LEGACY OF PLANNING 

The District initiated the Master Plan to engage long-time and new residents in the 

future of parks and recreation in El Dorado Hills. This District is committed to meeting 

the needs of current and incoming community members through thoughtful and 

community-driven planning. The Master Plan is informed by the District’s other 

planning efforts, including the Strategic Plan and budget planning, as well as County 

and regional land use plans, to ensure coordinated goals and priorities and efficient 

implementation. 

Community Involvement 

The District conducted an extensive community involvement process to receive input 

on the District’s existing vision and goals and identify new ideas and opportunities. 

From January 2015 to January 2016, the planning process included participation 

from nearly 1,000 community members, through a variety of community engagement 

activities. The extensive community involvement was combined with a thorough 

technical analysis that evaluated the various facilities across El Dorado Hills. The 

analysis included: 

 Evaluating community context and building on past planning efforts;

 Analyzing local, regional and national trends and policies;

 Analyzing the community’s inventory and the condition of parks, recreation

facilities, and natural areas;

 Describing the current system of park maintenance and recreation program

delivery; and
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 Evaluating residents’ access to recreation services, including play for children,

exercise and sports, opportunities to experience nature, and identifying areas

without any close-to-home access to parks.

ESTABLISHING A FUTURE VISION 

This Master Plan is shaped by the community, recreation trends and best practices, 

as well as past planning efforts including the 2007 Master Plan. The public 

engagement effort for the Plan Update evaluated whether the District's prior vision 

and goals were still reflective of community members’ preferred direction for the 

District and responsive enough to accommodate emerging trends and issues.  

Goal Framework 

Five overarching goals address the current needs and aspirations of the community. 

Promote Health and Wellness: The District will continue to focus on health and 

wellness by expanding the trail network to encourage walking and biking and 

improve park access, and promoting multi-generational spaces that will elevate 

health and wellness for different users.  

Develop Community Partnerships: This 2016 Master Plan carries forward the goal 

of developing community partnerships. The Master Plan provides strategies such 

as new joint land acquisition and use agreements that will increase access to 

recreation facilities and parks through creative efforts.  

Preserve Natural Areas: The community engagement process revealed that the 

goal of preserving natural resources remains a top priority for residents. Given 

the existing state-wide drought conditions, this Plan Update includes various 

policies to address water conservation and sustainability.  

Develop and Maintain Diverse Parks and Recreation Facilities and Program 
Amenities: Community engagement results revealed that residents of El Dorado 

Hills value parks for their diverse features and their varied recreation functions. 

The Plan Update includes strategies to bring in more dynamic features throughout 

the system and increase flexibility in programming.  

Achieve Financial Stability: The District is committed to achieving financial stability 

that will ensure future provision of high quality parks and recreation services in El 

Dorado Hills. The Plan Update includes various strategies such as conducting 

financial feasibility studies for large-scale facilities, designing revenue-generating 

facilities, and other innovative approaches around maintenance and design of 

energy-efficient facility designs. 
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PLAN STRATEGIES 

The plan strategies outline all the policies and recommendations needed to achieve 

the vision and goals. The strategies provide direction for the capital assets (parks, 

recreation facilities, open space, natural areas and trails) and system support and 

management (recreation programs, sustainability, outreach and maintenance). 

Parks and Facilities 

The Master Plan and accompanying Planned Parks and Trails Map provide guidance 

for maintaining and developing a range of different park types, while also requiring 

safe, accessible parks and the equitable distribution of opportunities across the 

District. Many of the recommendations will require continued partnerships with 

HOAs, schools and other public agencies. Partnerships, including joint use 

agreements (JUAs), build upon the capacity of the District’s parks and facilities to 

meet the needs of the current population and allow for flexibility as the community’s 

needs change and evolve. Still, new community recreation facilities will also be 

needed to meet demand, including those that add variety and opportunity for a 

broader array of activities. The recommendations provide support for open space, 

natural areas and trails which continue to have strong support from the community. 

These include land protection requirements, natural resource and habitat 

improvements and new and interconnected trails. The accompanying Design 

Guidelines (Appendix C) provide a reorganized and more detailed direction for the 

planning, development and maintenance of new parks and improvements.  
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Programs and Operations 

Improvements to the system will draw on District resources and will require efficient, 

forward thinking and sustainable operations. This Master Plan presents a range of 

strategies that fulfill planning goals related to recreation programs and system 

operations, with an emphasis on long-term sustainability. The community 

emphasized the need for stronger partnerships, preservation of natural resources 

and financial stability. The strategies continue the call for an array of programming, 

with an emphasis on outreach to build awareness of District offerings. Sustainability 

has a pivotal role in the plan strategies, calling for green management practices that 

reduce waste, conserve resources and that are linked to a stable and diversified 

financial strategy. Organization efficiency will also be improved through strategies 

that focus on District leadership, community involvement and an informed and 

supportive community.  

CALL TO ACTION 

Use of this Master Plan is critical to the continued success of the District over the 

next several years. This document will provide defensible guidance on important 

decisions, investments and commitments facing the District. Ultimately, it is up to the 

Board of Directors to prioritize the list of improvements and adopt this Plan Update. It 

is the responsibility of District staff to bring this document to life by advocating for and 

identifying opportunities to implement the improvements outlined in this plan. 

With the expanded system and the fact that many facilities have been serving the 

community effectively for ten years or more, the updated Master Plan focuses on 

reinvestment in existing assets, as well as ensuring that the system keeps pace with 

population growth. With a large service area and an array of competing needs and 

interests, the District should continue to rely on the project evaluation criteria from the 

2007 Master Plan, and verified during the Plan Update.  

Reinvestment 

Reinvestment projects will increase overall sustainability through trail expansion, 

open space management, landscape renovations, irrigation audits and updates and 

new and enhanced play areas, shelters and sport courts.  

Expansion 

Expansion projects will serve current residents and accommodate new development 

impacts over time. This Master Plan calls for the acquisition and development of 
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several new parks at different scales. New recreation facilities will also be needed, 

including a new multi-generational recreation center, aquatic center and an 

environmental education center.  

Maintenance and Operations 

This Master Plan also continues the requirement of providing the high level of 

maintenance that residents value within District parks, sports fields and community 

buildings.  
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I. INTRODUCTION

The El Dorado Hills Community Services District (District) was created in 1962 to 

provide fire, water and other public services to residents of what was then rural El 

Dorado Hills. The District is located on the western edge of El Dorado County, in the 

Sierra Nevada foothills, 25 miles east of Sacramento. To the north, El Dorado Hills is 

bounded by Folsom Lake and the Folsom Lake State Recreation Area and the 

neighboring communities of Cameron Park to the east. The District borders the 

community of Latrobe to the south and the Sacramento County line and the City of 

Folsom to the west. 

El Dorado Hills has experienced dramatic growth and changes in the last half 

century. Today, El Dorado Hills is home to 14 public schools, residential and 

commercial areas, 42 existing developed private and public parks and approximately 

43,900 residents. People come to El Dorado Hills for the high quality of life, which is 

shaped by the beautiful natural landscape, exceptional recreation opportunities, a 

semi-rural sense of place, and active community members.  

PARKS AND RECREATION TAKE ROOT: 2007 MASTER 

PLAN 

In 2007, the District created the Park and Recreation Master Plan (2007 Master Plan) 

to guide development of high quality, well-managed, community-oriented parks, 

recreation facilities and programs. Following the guidance of the plan, and despite 

the economic recession in 2008, the District has diversified, expanded and matured 

the community’s parks, trails, open spaces and recreation programs. Notable 

achievements include:  

• Building Windsor Point and Lake Forest Parks

• Building Valley View Sports Park and Promontory Community Park

• Opening the El Dorado Senior Center

• Acquiring the Bass Lake Hills Park property

• Sustaining and expanding joint use agreements with Rescue Union and 
Buckeye Union School Districts

• Launching the Teen Center 
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 Developing many successful programs

 Creating new amenities at El Dorado Hills Community Park including a

full basketball court, dog parks, batting cages and improved trails

The economic recession slowed new residential development in the area, and 

consequently also the creation of new parks. Now, with a healthy economy, El 

Dorado Hills is growing once again as new homes are built throughout the District. 

The District initiated the 2016 Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan (Master 

Plan) process to provide guidance for sustaining the District’s successful park and 

recreation facilities and programs. This process and resulting Master Plan also 

recommends new offerings to keep pace with our growing community and changing 

park and recreation trends.  

PARKS AND RECREATION FOR A GROWING 

COMMUNITY 

Today, the El Dorado Hills community is thriving, growing and changing. The Master 

Plan process, conducted between January 2015 and January 2016, evaluated the 

existing parks and recreation system to identify new trends, needs and priorities 

through the lens of the current and planned community.  

An Expanding Parks System 

The El Dorado Hills Community Services District is responsible for the management 

of 248 acres of developed and undeveloped public parkland (see Map 1). With parks 

ranging from 0.6 acres to 40 acres in size, El Dorado Hills parkland includes 

neighborhood, village and community parks, trails and open spaces, special use 

areas and facilities. The District also operates and maintains a variety of facilities 

including sports fields, basketball, tennis and bocce ball courts, playgrounds, a dog 

park, a gymnasium, a pool and the teen and senior centers. The District also includes 

about 15 private parks owned and managed by Homeowner’s Associations (HOAs). 

Many HOAs also offer recreation facilities including pools, clubhouses and sports 

courts. (See Appendix A for a complete inventory of all District Park and Facility 
Amenities.) 

A Changing Community 

More people call El Dorado Hills home than ever before. Between 2005 and 2014, 

the El Dorado Hills population grew almost 32%. Growth is expected to continue, with 
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an anticipated population of nearly 57,000 residents in 2035, based on SACOG’s 

figures for projected growth. The most substantial population growth has been 

concentrated among seniors. Concurrently, there have been steady declines in the 

proportional percentage of young children and 25-44 year-old residents (see Figure 

1). El Dorado Hills is serviced by three school districts: Buckeye Union Elementary 

School District, Rescue Union Elementary School District, El Dorado Union High 

School District. El Dorado Union High School District and Buckeye Union Elementary 

School District are not predicted to have significant growth in their student 

populations in the next five-to-ten years. Rescue Union Elementary School District is 

expecting growth due to renewed construction (the District’s “low” growth scenario 

predicts 850 new units, most of which are already approved). 

Figure 1: Age Distribution of El Dorado Hills Residents 

Source: U.S. Census, 2010 

These population trends are expected to continue as more age-restricted residential 

communities are developed and rising home prices cater to mid-career professionals 

with school-age children. Aligning with statewide and national trends, the El Dorado 

Hills community is also becoming more ethnically diverse, with an increasing rate of 

Asian and Pacific Islander and Hispanic residents. A relatively high proportion (17%) 

of El Dorado Hills residents speak a language other than English at home and almost 

as many residents (15%) are foreign born (2010-2014 American Community Survey 

5-Year Estimates).
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Preserving the El Dorado Hills Landscape 

When the District was established in the 1960’s, protection of the hills and oak 

woodlands was a priority for the community. As El Dorado Hills has developed, each 

specific area plan has preserved 25% to 35% of its natural landscape, resulting in a 

distinct open space character for our community. The District has remained 

committed to preserving the fabric of open spaces and natural areas that weave our 

neighborhoods together. Guided by the community’s desire to prioritize landscape 

preservation, the 2007 Master Plan established the guideline of preserving 40.5 

acres of open space per 1,000 residents. 

Community Engagement Process 

In 2015, the El Dorado Hills Community Services District committed to updating the 

existing 2007 Master Plan to assure that it aligns with the community’s evolving 

needs, preferences and priorities. The planning team employed a range of 

communication and engagement tools to allow community members to participate in 

the process at their convenience and in a manner most comfortable to them. 

Community input was integral to each phase of the Master Plan development. (See 

Figure 2 for the Master Plan update process.) The planning team reached more than 

1,000 community members using the following methods of engagement: 

• Intercept surveys: The planning team conducted six intercept surveys at 
some of El Dorado Hills’ most popular parks and community events during 
spring 2015. The intercepts served to garner information about the 
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community’s preferred direction for the Master Plan while also raising 

awareness about the planning process. This approach to surveying captures 

input from many people who might not otherwise be involved in the process. 

 Focus groups and stakeholder interviews: One-on-one and small group

interviews were conducted by the planning team in May 2015. The interviews

provided insights into issues and opportunities from the perspective of a

variety of stakeholders. Interviewees included representatives from local

sports leagues, the senior and youth centers, youth organizations, trail users,

District class instructors, developers and partners from local and regional

public agencies.

 Interactive online map-based survey: The location specific results of the

interactive online map questionnaire provided a sample of how the community

uses the El Dorado Hills parks, trails and recreation system. The survey

revealed the most and least frequently used and favored parks and trails,

which were further explored by the planning team in order to identify

opportunities for improvement and expansion. There were 570 responses to

the survey.

 Community prioritization workshop and online survey: On August 20,

2015, the planning team facilitated a community workshop at a District Board

of Directors Special Meeting. The workshop was extended to an online

format, available on the District’s website from August 27 to September 15.

Approximately 50 community members participated in the community

workshop and 300 participated in the online workshop. The workshop and

online survey provided the planning team with information about the

community’s preferences and priorities for various types of parks and

recreation facilities. Participants provided their ideas and also developed

concepts for a potential new multi-generational community center.
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Figure 2:  Master Plan Update Process 

The update to the 2007 Master Plan was a strategic decision made by District staff 

and the Board of Directors to assure that the District is meeting the needs of the 

growing El Dorado Hills community. The District is committed to sustaining and 

developing a parks and recreation system that furthers its mission of improving the 

quality of life for El Dorado Hills residents through responsible leadership and by 

providing superior services and facilities. The District’s vision, mission and core 

values were reaffirmed during the organization’s 2014 Strategic Planning process. 

This organization-wide framework is aligned with the strategic framework of this 

Master Plan, described in Chapter 2 of this plan. 
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II. VISION AND GOALS FRAMEWORK 

The District’s Board of Directors established a guiding strategic framework for the 

District as a service provider, which includes a vision, mission, and core values. This 

framework has since been affirmed by the District’s 2014 Strategic Planning efforts. 

The 2007 Master Plan built upon the District-wide strategic direction to develop vision 

and goals specific to the park and recreation system. The community’s input for the 

2016 Master Plan confirmed that this strategic framework remains aligned with the 

community’s values and priorities.  

 

The public engagement effort for the Master Plan evaluated whether the vision and 

goals were still reflective of residents’ preferred direction for El Dorado Hills and 

responsive enough to accommodate emerging trends and issues. In addition to the 

public engagement, this process included a review of relevant best practices, existing 

conditions, and the regulatory landscape. Collectively, this process validated that the 

Master Plan vision continues to reflect the desired future for the El Dorado Hills park 

and recreation system and that the goals remain relevant. Based on the Board’s 

emphasis on sustainability, recent trends, and the community’s interest and support, 

an additional goal related to sustainability was added to the strategy areas.  

 

Figure 3 depicts the strategic framework that is the foundation of this Master Plan.  

This chapter explains how community input, the current regulatory context, and 

recreation trends and best practices have shaped the Master Plan’s approach to 

achieving each goal.  

Photo: Board and Community Workshop January 28, 2016 
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Figure 3: Strategic Framework 
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PROMOTE HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

The District promotes health and wellness through its approach to parks, open spaces, 

and trails, recreation facilities, and recreation programs. Since the creation of the 2007 

Master Plan, the District has expanded opportunities for health and wellness within the 

El Dorado Hills parks and recreation system. The community provided input throughout 

this Master Plan process that directs the District to continue focusing on the goal of 

health and wellness (see Figure 4). The Master Plan supports the goal of promoting 

health and wellness across all six strategy areas.  

 

Figure 4: Community member priorities when choosing recreation 

programs, classes and events 

 
Source: Intercept survey results, Spring 2015 

 

Guided by community input, the Master Plan places special focus on further developing 

the multi-use trail network and building a multi-generational community and recreation 

center as major initiatives towards promoting health and wellness. In addition, the 

Master Plan sets recreation programming priorities and enhances senior center 

activities and sports teams to better address community health needs. 

 

Nationally and locally, there is a growing movement to promote health and well-being 

through outdoor recreation activities and active transportation. Through the Master Plan 

process, community members showed a strong interest in more trails, especially trails 

that loop and trails that connect to the greater regional trail system. There is a desire for 

both paved multi-use trails that provide connections to local destinations as well as 
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scenic unpaved trails that take advantage of the area’s natural vistas (see Figures 5 - 

6). An active and growing mountain biking community in El Dorado Hills has also voiced 

a need for new and expanded trails. 

 

Figure 5: Community preferences for paved multi-use trails 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Community preferences for unpaved trails 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Community Workshop and Online Survey, September 2015 
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Survey results indicated that many people are biking and walking to their local parks 

(see Table 1). However, there are a number of barriers that currently prevent people 

from accessing trailheads and parks (see Table 2). Community members identified that 

disconnected trails and sidewalks, difficult intersections, and busy streets prevented 

them from accessing these features. The community’s input on trails has guided new 

strategies in this Master Plan for upgrading, connecting and expanding the trail network 

as well as protecting, managing and restoring scenic resources.  

 

Table 1: Mode of transportation to favorite park  

 How do you typically get to your favorite park? Responses Percentage (%) 

Drive 260 65% 

Transit/shuttle 0 0% 

Walk/roll 118 29% 

Bike 53 13% 

Source: Online Interactive Map-based Survey, Summer 2015 

Table 2: Barriers to accessing parks and trails 

What kind of barriers inhibit your park and trail use? Responses Percentage (%) 

Trail or sidewalk ends 53 26% 

Difficult intersection or crossing 50 24% 

General barrier/no specific selection 43 21% 

Busy street 40 20% 

Difficult to find parking 19 9% 

Source: Online Interactive Map-based Survey, Summer 2015 

 

The community engagement efforts for the Master Plan collected community members’ 

priorities for a future multi-generational community center. When community members 

were asked to rank the most important elements of a multi-generational community 

center, “an event space” ranked the highest, closely followed by a gymnasium, senior 

activities, classrooms, and a dance and fitness room (see Table 3). A majority of the 

workshop participants expressed that the community center should be located in a park 

and blend in with El Dorado Hills’ existing architecture. The Master Plan provides 

guidance for the center to include flexible spaces that accommodate many different 

uses and to incorporate social spaces that promote community interaction. 
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Table 3: Priorities for a Multi-Generational Community Center 

Facility/Activity Responses 

Event Space 77 

Gymnasium 63 

Senior Activities  60 

Classrooms 59 

Dance or Fitness Room 55 

Source: Community Workshop and Online Survey, Sept. -  Oct. 2015 

DEVELOP COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS  

This Master Plan establishes the goal of developing community partnerships. The 

District recognizes the importance of community partnerships in increasing the capacity, 

reach and diversity of park and recreation offerings in El Dorado Hills. Partner 

organizations and the community at large expressed overall satisfaction and support of 

the District and especially expressed gratitude towards District staff. This input indicates 

that the District’s current relationships and outreach efforts are successful. During 

interviews and focus groups, stakeholder representatives showed an interest in 

developing new collaborations with the District that would support local tourism, youth 

programming, and improved transportation, among other efforts. The Master Plan 

emphasizes leveraging existing partnerships and forming new partnerships for new joint 

land acquisition and use agreements, increased access to recreation facilities, and 

improved access to parks.  

PRESERVE NATURAL RESOURCES  

The oak-covered hillsides, natural open spaces and streams shape the area’s unique 

landscape and are central to the high quality of life enjoyed by El Dorado Hills residents. 

These natural features are also home to a diversity of plants, wildlife, and ecosystems 

that clean the air and water. The 2007 Park and Recreation Master Plan established the 

goal of preserving natural resources. This Master Planning process reaffirmed that this 

goal remains a priority for the El Dorado Hills Community. 

 

The Master Plan reflects the community’s commitment to open spaces with a variety of 

policies, including a requirement that each proposed eligible development, as defined in 

El Dorado County's General Plan Policy 2.2.3.1, must preserve 30% of acreage as open 

space." This Master Plan also provides guidance on the preservation and management 

of specific priority open spaces such as the Former Executive Golf Course. In an 
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advisory vote in November 2015, 91% of voters indicated that the Open Space 

Recreation zoning should be retained for the Former Executive Golf Course. Although 

the vote does not bind the District or County to any positions or actions regarding the 

zoning, the community’s preference for open spaces was made clear. The desire for 

increased preservation of and access to open spaces and natural areas is echoed in the 

input gathered through the Master Plan community engagement process.  
 
With awareness of the current state-wide drought and other environmental issues, the 

El Dorado Hills community also expressed a heightened desire to conserve natural 

resources and protect ecosystems (see Figure 7). Community members supported 

using native landscaping and energy efficient features in the park system (See Figures 

8 - 9). The Master Plan provides guidance on restoring and protecting habitats and 

ecosystems through approaches to energy conservation, landscaping, maintenance, 

and land acquisition. 

 

Figure 7: Most important functions and benefits of the park and recreation 

system 

 
Source: Intercept survey results, Spring 2015 
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Figure 8: Community preference for landscaping with native and drought 

tolerant plants 

Source: Community Workshop and Online Survey, September -  October 2015 

 

 

Figure 9: Community preference for solar panels in opportune areas  

Source: Community Workshop and Online Survey, September -  October 2015 

 

I really like it  I would consider it  No way  Not sure  

I really like it  I would consider it  No way  Not sure  
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DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN DIVERSE PARK AND 

RECREATION FACILITIES AND PROGRAM 

OPPORTUNITIES  

The El Dorado Hills parks system includes parklets, neighborhood parks, village parks, 

and community parks with a variety of features ranging from splash pads and play 

structures to bocce ball and basketball courts. The District also maintains and operates 

an inventory of heavily used recreation facilities, including: fields, basketball, tennis and 

bocce ball courts, playgrounds, a dog park, a gymnasium, a pool and the teen and 

senior centers. These recreation facilities house many of the District’s recreation 

programs.  

 

This Master Plan establishes the goal of developing and maintaining diverse park and 

recreation facilities and program opportunities and provides recommendations for 

increasing the number and diversity of parks and programming in El Dorado Hills.  

Throughout the Master Planning process, community members emphasized the 

important role that the District’s recreation facilities play in exercise, sports, recreation 

and social opportunities in El Dorado Hills. Stakeholders expressed the need for 

additional pool, sports fields, bocce ball courts, and senior center capacity. Community 

input revealed that El Dorado Hills and Promontory Community Parks are the most 

frequently used parks in the system. Residents value these large parks for their many 

and diverse features, including sports facilities and casual athletic opportunities, open 

spaces and well-maintained water features that can be enjoyed by all family members.  

 

Although the two community parks are the most favored parks in the system, residents 

also frequently use their neighborhood and village parks. Community input revealed that 

people are visiting parks most often to take children to the playground, visit with family 

and friends, and exercise (see Table 4). The Master Plan develops playground 

guidelines that support nature-based play elements and a “destination” play area. By 

encouraging more dynamic features throughout system, Village and Neighborhood 

parks can offer some of the experiences community members are seeking at the 

Community Parks. 
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Table 4: Community members’ activities at their most frequently visited 

park 

Source: Online Interactive Map-based Survey, Summer 2015 

 

Community members provided a range of desired additions and improvements for parks 

in El Dorado Hills, including a significant amount of interest in something new and 

different being added to the District parks (see Figure 10). Stakeholders expressed the 

need for additional and improved sports facilities, especially for soccer and lacrosse 

which have experienced significant growth over the past eight years. This Master Plan 

includes direction on sports fields and courts, indoor facilities, aquatic facilities, and 

playgrounds that focus on increasing capacity and flexibility in programming. 

 

What do you typically do at your most visited park? Responses Percentage (%) 

Physical activity/exercise 261 46% 

Take children to the playground 254 44% 

Gather with family/friends 239 42% 

Sports 194 34% 

Activities or features at a specific site 185 32% 

Relax outdoors 159 28% 

Dog walking 147 26% 

Experience nature 120 21% 

Special Events 116 20% 

Enjoy scenic beauty 115 20% 

Picnic 88 15% 

Solitude/get away 86 15% 

Develop my skills/abilities (enrichment classes) 23 4% 

Photo: Community Workshop, August 20, 2015 
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Figure 10: Community members’ priority improvements or additions to 

parks 

Source: Intercept survey results, Spring 2015 

MAINTAIN FINANCIAL STABILITY 

Financial stability is essential for the District to continue providing high quality park 

and recreation services. The District is committed to the delivery of recreation 

services based on community values and cost recovery goals for each program area. 

To assure that future facilities contribute to the financial stability of the District, this 

Master Plan recommends that the District conduct financial feasibility and market 

studies with operating pro formas for potential new facilities, including a multi-

generational community center and aquatic facility. Strategies also include 

developing facility features that will generate revenue. Innovative and efficient 

approaches to the development and maintenance of recreation facilities can also 

help achieve financial stability. The Master Plan also includes strategies for 

incorporating renewable energy and durable building designs and materials into the 

District’s facilities.  
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III. PARK AND FACILITY ASSETS

This chapter of the Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan (Master Plan) 

describes policies and recommendations for physical improvement to the El Dorado 

Hills park and recreation system in order to achieve the master plan vision and goals. 

This chapter addresses the strategy areas of Parks; Open Space, Natural Areas and 

Trails; and Recreation Facilities. It also includes the Existing and Planned Parks and 

Trails Map (Map 1). The map shows existing and planned improvements throughout 

the District, including resources owned or operated by HOAs and other providers. 

Appendix C provides more specific guidelines for planning, designing and building 

parks and facilities and is a companion to this chapter.  

Policies and recommendations are organized by strategy area, with each policy 

lettered for easy reference: 

A. Parks

B. Recreation Facilities

C. Open Space, Natural Areas and Trails

Chapter III. Park and Facility Needs
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A. PARKS

The policies and recommendations in this section address developed parks, including 

District-owned community, village and neighborhood parks as well as parks provided 

by other entities. 

A.1 Provide a developed park level of service of 5.0 acres per 1,000 residents. 

 All community, village and neighborhood parks should be

included in this calculation, as well as special use areas that

qualify as developed parks.

 HOA-provided parks for which Quimby credit is given (typically at

50%) should also be included in the calculation.

A.2 Ensure that there are a variety of park types within the District’s park 

system, by using the guidelines in Table 5 to guide how park acreage is 

distributed among developed parks.  

Table 5: Park Land Level of Service 

Park Type Acres per 1,000 
Residents 

Neighborhood Parks 1.5 acres / 1,000 

Village Parks 1.5 acres / 1,000 

Community Parks 2.0 acres / 1,000 
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A.3 Use walking or biking travel distances to evaluate park distribution and 

service areas. Because pedestrians and cyclists use the street grid and 

trail system to access parks, this is a more accurate measurement of park 

service.  

 Provide Village Parks within a 1-mile distance of residents.

 Provide Neighborhood Parks within a ½-mile walking or biking

distance of residents.

 Evaluate opportunities for improved connectivity to parks

including Murray Homestead, Wild Oak, Laurel Oak, and

Bertelsen to mitigate disconnected street networks and improve

the service areas of Neighborhood and Village Parks.

 Periodically evaluate transportation barriers affecting the ability

of existing and proposed parks to serve neighbors effectively,

and develop strategies, such as providing sidewalks, bike paths,

bike lanes, and bridges to increase accessibility and maximize

the number of residents served by each site.

A.4 Acquire and develop new parks to provide the desired level of service

and park distribution, as depicted on Map 1. 

 Prioritize locations connected to the trail system.

 Where possible, locate new parks adjacent to other public

facilities, such as fire stations or schools.

 Consider allowing private parks to serve neighborhood park

needs, allowing 50% credit for HOA-provided neighborhood

parks that meet the District’s neighborhood park design

guidelines.

 Consider joint land acquisition opportunities with partner

agencies, such as local school districts, when planning new

neighborhood parks.

A.5 Continue existing partnerships and explore additional joint use agreements 

to increase public access to park and recreation assets within the District.  

 Develop and maintain partnerships to increase access to

recreation facilities owned or managed by others, such as fire

stations, schools, churches or HOA facilities.
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 Work with the California Department of Transportation

(Caltrans), El Dorado County, and other agencies to improve

access to park and recreation facilities, including access for

persons with disabilities, bicyclists and pedestrians.

 Seek partnership agreements to allow public access to private

village parks and public middle school and high school facilities

that serve village park needs.

 Continue to partner with other public land holders, such as the El

Dorado Irrigation District, to provide space for special use areas.

A.6 Apply the design guidelines contained in Appendix C when developing new 

parks, reviewing private park proposals and reinvesting in existing parks. 

 Neighborhood parks should at minimum have a playground,

picnic shelter, sports court and an internal pathway system.

 Village parks should have all of the amenities of a neighborhood

park plus at least two additional compatible recreation facilities

(see the design guidelines). Restrooms are provided. Sports

fields may be included.

 Community parks should include sports fields and other facilities

designed to serve a communitywide audience.

A.7 Prepare park-specific master plans prior to development, major 

improvement, or renovation to promote cohesive, quality design and to 

ensure that plans are consistent with community needs. 

 Incorporate community participation in the master planning and

design development process.

 Periodically evaluate adopted master plans to ensure they

continue to meet community needs and reflect current best

practices.

A.8 Conduct an accessibility audit and update then ADA Transition Plan to 

prioritize accessibility improvements.  

A.9 Reinvest in existing parks and park assets regularly to maintain their value 

and keep them responsive to community needs and recreation trends. 

A.10 Preserve and interpret historic and cultural resources in District parks, such

as the grinding rocks. 
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Map 1: Existing and Planned Parks and Trails
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B. RECREATION FACILITIES 

 

 
 

Recreation facilities are the features and amenities provided in parks. These include 

major facilities such as sports fields, swimming pools and recreation centers. 

Recreation facilities also include traditional park facilities such as basketball courts, 

tennis courts, playgrounds and picnic shelters and site amenities such as benches, 

picnic tables and water fountains.  

 

B.1 Follow the design guidelines in Appendix C for the provision of recreation 

facilities. 

 As described in the design guidelines, traditional park facilities 

such as sports courts, playgrounds and picnic shelters are 

intended to be provided in all community, village and 

neighborhood parks.  

 Major park facilities that attract visitors from throughout the 

District are most suitable in community or village parks to 

minimize impacts on nearby residences, as described in the 

design guidelines.  

 Consider renewable energy in facility design. Incorporate 

renewable energy opportunities where appropriate to reduce 

future operating costs. 

 Evaluate materials and designs for durability, and select 

recreation facilities that provide the maximum cost/benefit to the 

District. 
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B.2 Provide a balance between rectangular and diamond fields to respond to 

sports demand by following the guidelines in Table 6 below. 

B.3 Assure there is a balance between baseball and softball fields in the 

diamond field inventory. 

Table 6: Sports Field Guidelines 

Facility Type Ratio of Fields to 
Residents 

Rectangular Fields .5 /1,000 

Diamond Fields .5 /1,000 

B.4 Meet sports field demand by providing fields at District parks and through 

joint use agreements. 

• Coordinate with the school districts to maximize availability of

quality sports fields for community use.

• Renew the existing joint use agreements, and ensure that

adequate maintenance time is factored into the agreements.

• Explore adding rectangular overlays on existing diamond fields

at school district sites to increase the usability and flexibility of

the inventory of sports fields.

• Collaborate on sport field scheduling and maintenance to

equalize the quality of surfaces and maintenance efforts to a

standard based on the intended level of play.

• The number of fields should allow for each natural turf field to be

left fallow at least once every four years.

• Determine if and how many lighted fields are required; consider

lighted fields for artificial turf to extend use into shoulder

seasons.

• Partner with the Fire District to develop a 5-acres of lighted

sports fields in the business park.
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B.5 Explore development of a sports field complex designed to attract 

tournaments and also support local organized sports play (practices and 

games). A rectangular field complex would offer the most flexibility and 

ability to serve multiple sports.  

 A minimum of 15 acres should be acquired for a complex,

located on an arterial street or otherwise easily accessible for

visitors and in an area where lighting can be provided.

 Any complex should be designed to meet tournament

requirements by the applicable governing sports organizations.

 The sports complex should include adequate lighting in order to

maximize use of the fields.

 Develop an operational plan and set fees to ensure funds are

available for reinvestment and maintenance (e.g. replacement of

artificial turf, major turf renovation of natural turf).

 A sports consortium met and agreed that the complex should be

at two separate locations or one location, be multi-use and for

tournament play and contain at least a pinwheel of four diamond

fields and 4-6 rectangular full size (U-18) fields that are

dedicated use fields.

B.6 Pursue development of a new multi-generational recreation center, located 

in a community park or as a stand-alone special use area that includes 

outdoor park space and is connected to the regional trail system.  

 Prioritize Valley View Park as a location for the center.

 Design the building to accommodate multiple uses with flexible,

adaptable spaces, at least 40,000 s.f. in size.

 Include a gymnasium, and provide for designated space for arts

and cultural activities such as dance, theater, and fine arts

classes.

 Incorporate social space that promotes community interaction.

 Incorporate revenue-generating rental event space that can

accommodate up to 500 guests.
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• Incorporate space for senior or youth activities into the center

rather than as stand-alone special purpose buildings.

• Include adequate office and storage space.

• Conduct a financial feasibility and market study with an operating

pro forma to determine final building program as part of the

design process. The purpose of this study is to ensure that the

recreation center meets financial expectations.

B.7 Develop a second aquatic facility that incorporates recreational, 

instructional and competitive swimming, as well as aquatics exercise. 

 Design the aquatic facility to include revenue-generating

recreational swimming elements such as a lazy river, current

channel, vortex, water slides, 0 depth entry and spraygrounds.

 Incorporate a large deck space and reservable areas for birthday

parties and events.

 Balance community demand for recreational and competitive

swimming in planning for new pools.

 Consider whether a new outdoor public aquatic center should be

part of the multi-generational recreation center, or would better

function as a stand-alone facility.

 Consider parking management needs, especially if an aquatic

facility is built near a community center, to assure the needs of

community members and competitive events can be met.

 Work with local school districts and/or facilities on potential joint

use agreements or shared costs for construction, operation and

management of new aquatic facilities/resources.

B.8 Diversify play experiences in District parks. 

 Incorporate new types of play elements and features when

making playground improvements, such as the music garden

planned for development in 2016.

 Add nature play elements in existing parks, in addition to or as

an alternative to traditional playground equipment in

neighborhood, village and community parks. Consider
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incorporating nature play areas along trail corridors or in open 

spaces.  

 Develop a destination play area. Destination play areas are

those that are designed around a common theme, providing play

opportunities that are hands-on, physically challenging and/or

educational. Area will be an inclusive playground for children of

all ages and abilities.

B.9 Diversify the recreation opportunities provided in District parks, adding 

facilities such as bocce courts, a bike skills area/pump track, pickleball 

courts, exercise stations, a climbing structure, and new facility ideas 

suggested by the community as new trends emerge.  

• Facilities that encourage a variety of activities in neighborhood

and village parks; facilities such as a location for skating, small

dog parks, and courts of varying types.

• Smaller scale, locally focused facilities are appropriate in

neighborhood or village parks.

• Larger scale and one-of-a-kind facilities are suitable for

community parks and in some cases village parks.

• Monitor trends and community feedback for new facility ideas.

• Provide outdoor pickleball opportunities by re-designating and

repainting some tennis courts at Promontory Park to allow both

tennis and pickleball to be played. Build new pickleball courts or

partner to secure access to existing pickleball courts.

• Extend use of existing bocce ball courts by adding lighting.

B.10 Explore the feasibility of providing dog park areas in village and community

parks and build these facilities where appropriate. 

B.11 Consider building a single track trail system/mountain bike park in an

appropriate park or landscape. 

B.12 Retain the archery range at its existing location or at another suitable site.

B.13 Reinvest in existing recreation facilities to ensure their continued quality

and value. 
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B.14 Develop rental facilities, such as reservable group picnic areas, family

event and wedding sites, which can generate revenue and provide an 

important service to the community. 

B.15 Develop outdoor events space for concerts and events.

B.16 Add a disc golf course, at minimum 9 holes and preferably 18 holes,

developed in partnership with local organizations. A potential site is 

Governor’s West Powerlines. 

B.17 Consider an Art in Public Places program.
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C. OPEN SPACES, NATURAL AREAS AND TRAILS

Open spaces, natural areas and trails are among the top priorities for District 

residents. Open spaces, natural areas and trails include District-owned open spaces, 

protected open spaces owned by HOAs and other entities, natural areas in 

developed parks, and both paved and natural surface trails for walking, hiking and 

bicycling.  

C.1 Protect open space to maintain the character of El Dorado Hills. 

 Retain the goal of providing 40.5 acres of protected open space

per 1,000 residents, including District-owned, other agency-

owned and HOA- owned lands.

 Each proposed eligible development, as defined in El Dorado

County's General Plan Policy 2.2.3.1, must preserve 30%

of acreage as open space.

 Locate private/HOA preserved open spaces in locations that

contribute to contiguous trails, outdoor recreation opportunities,

and habitat wherever possible.

 Pursue a standard of 3.0 acres per 1,000 residents of District-

owned and managed open space.

C.2 Support the retention of the Open Space and Recreation land use 

designation for the Former Executive Golf Course, as expressed by District 

residents in the advisory vote of November 2015. 
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C.3 Pursue management of Bass Lake as a regional park maintained through a 

regional public/private partnership.  

 Explore development of an environmental education or nature

center in coordination with local schools at Bass Lake Park and

New York Creek, including development of nature programs.

 Support preparation and implementation of a natural resource

management plan for this site to enhance the health of the Bass

Lake ecosystem.

 If land ownership or management responsibility is transferred to

the District, it would be optimal to be accompanied by a funding

package.

C.4 Review and update management plans for District-owned open space 

properties.  

C.5 Expand the habitat and natural resource network where possible. 

 Retain and revegetate with native plants where they are present,

including in developed parks.

 Explore the possibility of acquiring and restoring degraded lands

and resources within the District, especially if adjacent or

connected to existing parks, open spaces and trails.

 Assess the possibility of converting underused areas within

developed parks to natural areas to provide higher habitat values

for a broad range of public and environmental benefits.

 Integrate natural processes in developed parks through the use

of native plants, the integration of water harvesting and

conservation techniques, and the integration of green

infrastructure.

 Identify and remove invasive plant species in natural areas or

from valuable habitat areas and resources.

C.6 Protect, manage, and restore views of scenic resources and from scenic 

viewpoints. 

C.7 Develop a system of accessible trails throughout private and publicly 

owned open space within the District to promote connectivity between 

parks and open space areas, trails, recreation facilities, schools, 
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employment centers, and other community destinations, including Folsom 

Lake. 

• Prioritize the acquisition and development of District and regional 
trails connecting District parks, open lands, and recreation 
facilities to key local destinations.

• Provide a variety of trail types, including multi-use, bicycle and 
pedestrian trails.

• Ensure that all HOA trails provide connections to the public trail 
network, including District, county and state trails, wherever 
practicable.

• Evaluate unofficial trails if on District managed property and 
upgrade these trails or close them to use.

• Update existing and provide additional trail support facilities, such 

as trailheads and trail signs, where appropriate.

• Secure funding for priority trail projects in El Dorado Hills by 
proposing projects to the El Dorado County Transportation 
Commission and Sacramento Area Council of Governments

(SACOG) to be included in county and regional transportation 
and bicycle master plans.

• Coordinate trail linkages with adjacent public agencies including 
the City of Folsom and Cameron Park Community Services 
District.

• Work with partner agencies to develop a Trail and Bikeways 
Master Plan. 

C.8 Create a comprehensive wayfinding system that is recognizable and 

understandable to all users.  

 The wayfinding system and signs should indicate where

greenways and trailheads are located and include safety and

educational information.

 Incorporate information about accessibility/challenge level and

mileage/distance between destinations.

 The system should conform to a consistent design theme and be

durable and easy to maintain.

C.9 Provide 50% park land credit to developed publically accessible trails and 

accessible features adjacent to trails, including natural surfaces, provided 
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by developers. Credit is based on conformance with this Master Plan and 

will be approved only through agreement with the District.  

C.10 Participate in the effort to complete the El Dorado Trail, a Class I bike path

which runs through southern El Dorado Hills on its way from Camino to 

Folsom. 

C.11 Pursue Bicycle Friendly Community designation from the league of

American Bicyclists. 

C.12 Promote the health benefits of activities supported by trails, including

walking, biking, and running. 

C.13 Incorporate interpretive features and place-based art to celebrate the

natural and cultural history of El Dorado Hills. 
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Chapter IV. Service Provision Strategies 

IV. SERVICE PROVISION STRATEGIES

This chapter of the Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan (Master Plan) describes 

policies and recommendations for program and operational enhancements to achieve 

the Master Plan goals, in the strategy areas of Recreation Programs, Sustainability, and 

Organization.  

Policies and recommendations are organized by strategy area, with each policy lettered 

for easy reference: 

D. Recreation Programs

E. Sustainability

i. Environmental Sustainability

ii. Financial Sustainability

F. Organization (Internal Processes) including:

i. Community Involvement and Outreach

ii. Maintenance and Operations
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D. RECREATION PROGRAMS   

 

 

The policies and recommendations in this section address recreation programs 

including the events, classes, sports leagues, and activities provided by the District or 

sponsors. This chapter includes guidance for the District’s coordination with other public 

and non-profit program providers, including rental/reservation policies.  

D.1 Develop a marketing and public relations plan to promote recreation 

programs.  

 Retain the “Your place to play!” tagline. 

 Continue to inform residents about programs, parks and facilities 

through multiple communications channels in a proactive and 

timely manner. 

 Use the Recreation Program Guide to promote opportunities for 

drop-in and self-initiated activities, as well as classes and special 

events. 

 Continue providing information about accessibility for people with 

disabilities in all marketing materials and provide outreach to 

inform people with disabilities about recreation opportunities. 
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D.2 Expand the District’s reach to serve residents who aren’t using programs 

today. 

 Maintain and enhance CSD scholarships and other mechanisms to

support recreation access for low income residents.

 Monitor new trends in recreation programming, such as adult sports

leagues, that cater to the El Dorado Hills population.

 Diversify communication methods to reach more residents. Receive

feedback from residents on the communication channels they use

to receive District news

D.3 Evaluate the feasibility of expanding recreation programs in open space 

areas, such as special events, arts programs, and interpretive programs. 

 Expand nature-based and environmental programming.

 If Bass Lake Nature Center is developed, use this new center as

the hub for nature-based and outdoor recreation programs in El

Dorado Hills.

 Develop a summer day camp with nature-based activities and

opportunities for outdoor camping skills.

D.4 Continue with current programming directions that provide options for all ages 

and varied interests, with a focus on designing programs to deliver the 

outcomes most valued by residents: 

 Fun and entertainment.

 Exercise, health and fitness.

 Family-oriented events and programs.

D.5 Continue to provide a curated set of El Dorado Hills signature community 

events, refreshing to keep attracting residents to participate and meet their 

neighbors. 

D.6 Continue to partner with El Dorado County to provide a robust program of 

senior services. 

D.7 Continue with KydZonE and camps to provide out-of-school programming for 

local families. 
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D.8 Continue to provide a comprehensive and diverse aquatics program, and 

expand the program when a second aquatics facility is developed.  

D.9 Adjust programs and staffing to leverage new facilities when a new multi-

generational recreation center comes online. 

D.10 Develop formalized volunteer opportunities, and market as a recreation

program (see F-3). 

D.11 Continue to recruit and collaborate with private providers to expand

programming options in El Dorado Hills. Current examples include Current 

Adventures (kayaking) and El Dorado Hills Dance Academy (youth dance 

classes). 

D.12 Maintain and continue to refresh the District’s website and social media

presence as the “go-to” information source for programs and activities in El 

Dorado Hills. 

D.13 Use a consistent user feedback questionnaire to evaluate program

satisfaction across program types. 

D.14 Report on key program metrics, such as participation, financial performance

and satisfaction, using a three-year comparison. Include Teen Center 

attendance in a Teen Center report. Format report as a one-page dashboard 

that provides a snapshot of programs by program area. Use the 2015 

District Annual Report “District by the Numbers” as a model.
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Figure 11: EDH CSD by the Numbers from the 2015 Annual Report
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E. SUSTAINABILITY

The District has been a wise steward of resources over its history as an organization, 

and has emphasized fiscal discipline and conservation of resources. The following 

section includes policies and guidelines for both environmental sustainability and 

financial sustainability.  

Environmental Sustainability 

E.1 Develop a comprehensive environmental sustainability strategy for the 

District, including: 

 A definition of environmental sustainability as it relates to District

services, facilities and operations.

 Sustainability standards and procedures (see Landscaping and

Irrigation and Lighting and Visibility Design Guidelines, in

Appendix C). These should include:

o Updated plant palette: Native plant species, plants with

habitat value, low maintenance plants, water-conserving turf

varieties.

o Updated specifications and construction standards with

requirements for low impact development, specifications for

efficient irrigation systems, and high energy efficiency for

both renovations and new construction.
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o Updated purchasing procedures including preference for

locally sourced materials and a positive procurement

process, keeping financial sustainability in mind.

E.2 Define a small set of key baseline sustainability indicators/ performance 

measures that can be used to inventory and assess current practices, and 

to track achievement of sustainability goals. (examples: acres of natural 

areas managed, miles of trails, amount of water used annually for 

irrigation). 

E.3 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions produced by park equipment and fleet 

and support reduced vehicle use in El Dorado Hills. 

 Expand trails to provide bicycle and pedestrian access to all

parks and connect to the regional trail network.

 Reduce emissions from District equipment and vehicles,

including enforcing a “No Idle” program with vehicles and other

gas-powered equipment.

 Install electric vehicle (EV) charging stations at park facilities with

parking lots.

E.4 Expand the tree canopy in El Dorado Hills to reduce heat island effects and 

improve air quality. Make budgeting to plant new trees a priority and 

include in the annual CSD by the number reports. 

E.5 Conduct energy audits for all facilities, establish an energy baseline for 

operations, benchmark energy performance against comparable facilities, 

and implement energy tracking and management systems for all park 

facilities and operations. 

 Retrofit facilities for energy efficiency where feasible. Include

items such as increased insulation, green or reflective roofs, and

low-emissive window glass.

 Select energy-efficient products for equipment purchases and

replacements.

 Expand the collection and use of solar power (parking lots, roofs)

and other renewable energy sources at parks and facilities (e.g.

pools).

E.6 Invest in retrofits and renovations of existing facilities to improve green 

practices (in addition to aesthetics and functionality), including 
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improvements in solar orientation, renewable building materials, energy 

efficiency, indoor air quality, etc. 

E.7 Strengthen dialogue between park designers and park maintenance staff to 

generate sustainable park and facility design solutions. 

E.8 Reduce the amount of waste produced and increase the amount of 

recycling at park facilities and by park operations. 

 Provide convenient and well-marked compost and recycling

receptacles throughout the parks system, in recreation facilities

and at special events.

 Review purchasing policies and improve employee education to

reduce overall consumption of materials throughout the system.

 Procure environmentally preferable products as the “default”

purchasing option.

 Explore composting of green waste within the park system.

E.9 Develop energy conservation procedures for office and recreation staff as 

well as public facility users.  

E.10 Provide recycle containers for public use in all parks and facilities.

Financial Sustainability 

E.11 Develop and adhere to a long term capital spending plan that results in a

balanced budget. 

E.12 Develop a financial feasibility study for all new major capital investments

prior to construction, such as community centers and pools. 

E.13 Practice fiscal responsibility in all acquisitions and expenditures.

E.14 Maximize the potential of the El Dorado Hills Community Services District

Foundation for sustainable revenues. 

 Coordinate with the Foundation to manage donations and grants,

and establish strategies and a campaign to maximize these

resources.

 Ensure that donations are consistent with the priorities

established in this Master Plan.
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E.15 Maintain and enhance General Fund support of parks, recreation programs

and maintenance. 

E.16 Consider new revenue sources that support expanded and diversified

facilities, programs, and initiatives, including: 

 Invest District portfolio to maximize yield and investment

revenues with the Investment Policy.

 Voter-approved initiatives, such as Landscape and Lighting

Districts, bonds and serial levies, to finance improvements.

 Designating an “Opportunity Fund” to act on future opportunities

to protect natural areas or acquire parkland as it becomes

available.

 Increasing the number of revenue-generating programs to

improve funding and cross-subsidize program services.

 Pursuing local business sponsors and underwriters for events,

programs and facilities.

 Continue to seek new opportunities for partnerships with public

agencies, schools, the fire district, water district, County of El

Dorado, conservation resource district, City of Folsom, Cameron

Park CSD, etc.

E.17 Develop new and cultivate existing partnerships and programs that

leverage outside resources to help maintain and expand facilities and 

programs.  

 Develop a park adoption program to promote adoption of all

significant parks, trails, recreation, and open space facilities.

 Partner with businesses and non-profit organizations to provide

services and amenities, such as vendors in parks.

E.18 Develop a strategy to develop and fund arts in parks.

E.19 Identify funding sources for developing and managing open spaces to

protect and enhance significant natural resources, including sensitive 

habitat. 

E.20 Maintain existing parks and facilities by updating the Capital assets report

and funding the deferred maintenance program. 
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F. ORGANIZATION (INTERNAL PROCESSES)

This strategy area includes policies and recommendations related to staffing and staff 

development, operations, and community engagement. These organizational 

strategies support the programs and facilities recommended in this plan. 

F.1 Continue developing a workplace environment that promotes trust, respect, 

open communication and teamwork between all levels of staff. 

F.2 Regularly evaluate the employment needs of the District. 

F.3 Implement staff development and training programs on a wide range of 

topics, such as customer service, volunteer coordination, natural resource 

stewardship, diversity, inclusion, and senior and youth issues.  

F.4 Provide leadership, management, and expertise for the acquisition, 

planning, design, and implementation of projects involving parks and 

recreation facility resources District-wide. 

F.5 Maximize the newly established Volunteer Coordinator position whose 

responsibilities should include: 

 Volunteer database management.

 Recruitment of new volunteers.
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 Development of additional volunteer opportunities to ensure

there are options for different interests and for different levels of

commitment.

F.6 Prepare “job descriptions” and “program descriptions” to attract new 

volunteers. These should include indications of time commitment and skill 

level. 

F.7 Develop a volunteer manual, training program, and recognition program. 

F.8 Establish guidelines for Joint Use Agreements (JUAs). 

 Expand JUAs beyond school districts to include other partners

with needed facilities (e.g. athletic fields and event/classroom

space) that will help increase the District’s capacity, such as fire

stations, churches and HOAs.

 Strengthen and define responsibilities in JUAs regarding

contributions, usable time and maintenance.

F.9 Continue developing strategic partnerships. 

 Formalize all partnerships through written agreements that

specify responsibilities, liability, financial and other terms,

including provisions for how to transition or end partnerships.

 Meet and communicate periodically with partners to nurture

effective partnerships.

 Evaluate partnerships periodically to identify areas for

improvement.

F.10 Ensure adequate staff time to allow for planning and coordination with

other regional agencies and planning efforts, such as the County General 

Plan, adopted specific plans, and the County Bicycle Transportation Plan. 

F.11 Implement evaluation to measure levels of customer service and regulation

compliance such as mystery shoppers, spot interviews, and 360° reviews. 
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Community Involvement and Outreach 

F.12 Continue to be a community-driven agency that values transparency and

input and ideas from residents, stakeholders and partners. Develop and 

refine the District’s approach to community outreach and communications. 

 Assess community needs and update the Park and Recreation

Facility Master Plan every five years to respond to changing

trends and the needs of new residents.

 Identify segments of the community that are under-represented

in community discussions and develop targeted approaches to

increase their involvement.

 Strive to incorporate new technologies that enhance community

access to information.

 Continue involving El Dorado Hills citizens in park design and

development, as well as in program development from the

earliest possible stage.

 Promote programs and facilities and receive community input

through a variety of methods, including but not limited to open

houses and workshops (with childcare provided), presentations

to neighborhood groups and community based organizations,

booths at community events, social media content and targeted

advertising, and partnerships with schools.

 Raise awareness about issues and initiatives pertinent to parks

and recreation in the District through letters to the editor and

guest articles

F.13 Incorporate messaging about the role of community involvement and

volunteerism in the planning, design, maintenance, operation, and 

programming of parks and recreation facilities. 

F.14 Track and measure the effectiveness of the public information program on

a regular, ongoing basis. 

F.15 Develop a community education campaign with the following elements:

 On-site interpretive signage, as appropriate, to educate the

community about parks maintenance benefits, trail etiquette,
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environmental sustainability (e.g. native plants and water 

efficient features), construction timelines, etc.  

 Printed and online accessible map with parks and trails at trail

heads and public counters, including the Chamber of Commerce

and other tourist destinations

 On-site map signage or notices containing information about

trails and parks features

 Partner with the Chamber of Commerce to publish maps

displaying parks, trails, schools and businesses

F.16 Support community- and neighborhood-building efforts by continuing to

sponsor and participate in events such as grand openings, community 

service projects, and volunteer recognition events. 

F.17 When developing large projects, convene a limited term ad-hoc advisory

group as a strategy for gathering public input and disseminating 

information about the project. An example of a large project would be the 

multi-generational recreation center. 

F.18 Develop and maintain stakeholder lists and provide targeted outreach

relating to key program and service areas, addressing uses such as: 

 Active recreation

 Bicycling

 Walking/jogging/running/mountain biking paths and hiking trails

 Natural resource interpretation and protection

 Accessibility for people with disabilities

Maintenance and Operations 

F.19 Establish and implement maintenance management plans for every District

site (park or open space), including site history and log of key 

improvements. 

F.20 Define and track park maintenance unit costs and annually review these for

budgeting purposes for the following: 

 Developed parks (community, village and neighborhood)

 Open space
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 Trails

 Major recreation facilities (sports fields, courts)

 Special use areas

F.21 Monitor and track park and facility condition to inform capital improvement

and maintenance plans. 

F.22 Develop capital improvement plans, criteria for prioritization, and schedules

aimed at addressing deficiencies in existing parks including: 

 Replacing infrastructure and refreshing or renovating old parks.

 Replacing old, worn or damaged facilities or equipment as per

the capital replacement plan. Refresh or renovate old parks

periodically, updating facilities and landscaping as per new

recreation trends and needs.

F.23 Protect and preserve public investment in existing parks and facilities by

developing and updating maintenance plans for all parks and facilities 

including reinvestment schedules for major elements (roof, HVAC, etc.) 

Maintenance plans should include the following: 

 Budget and schedule for system-wide renovation programs of

critical recreation components, including fields, courts, play

areas, and amenities.

 A routine preventive maintenance program for all parks, facilities,

equipment, vehicles, and other assets.

 Assessment of long-term maintenance, repair, and replacement

needs for all parks, facilities, and equipment.

 Provisions for adding features that meet current needs and

address ADA accessibility and sustainability issues when

upgrading or renovating existing parks and recreation facilities.
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V. IMPLEMENTATION

This chapter presents a capital improvement plan that implements the Master Plan 

vision, goals, and policies presented in Chapters II, III and IV. This chapter reviews 

the range of potential funding sources and identifies top priorities for the next three 

years. Appendices D and E provide additional supporting information in the form of a 

menu of potential funding sources and a detailed capital and operations cost model. 

CRITERIA FOR DEFINING PROJECTS 

The strategies presented in Chapters III and IV could be implemented through a 

number of different approaches. In addition, developers, partners and El Dorado Hills 

residents will suggest projects and park enhancements in the coming years. The 

criteria in this section are intended to help staff and the Board evaluate which 

projects and park enhancements to advance, and how to get more benefit out of 

each enhancement.

• Meets Master Plan needs: Projects and proposed enhancements must 
meet community needs as identified in this Master Plan. This includes 
meeting community needs in unserved areas, providing new recreation 
opportunities to meet trends and satisfying relevant requirements, such 
as ADA and safety guidelines. In addition, this criterion also considers a 
project based on its capacity to expand the District’s recreation 
opportunities; secure needed parkland; and leverage potential for grant 
funding, cost-shared partnerships, and/or joint development, especially 
public/private partnerships.

• Improves operations and maintenance: Projects and enhancements 
that help improve District operational efficiency are desirable. In addition 

to enhancements such as irrigation upgrades, this criterion also 
addresses projects that have a dedicated funding source or that can 
recover cost or generate additional resources through programming, 
user fees, rentals, and/or joint use agreements. Prioritized projects also 
maintain or enhance the condition of existing District resources.

• Strengthens the community: The community has continued to 
prioritize the role of parks, recreation facilities, and recreation services as 

an important aspect of community-building. In addition to providing a 
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needed recreation facility (such as a new playground), a project should 

also be designed to enhance neighborhood image and strengthen 

community identity. In addition, projects should serve a diverse cross-

section of the community and have potential for positive economic 

impact.  

Every project described in this chapter and presented in Appendix E has been 

considered, shaped and defined through these criteria.   

RECOMMENDED PROJECTS 

In El Dorado Hills, the addition of new parks and the facilities within them has been 

tied to residential development activity. Development activity slowed down with the 

economic downturn that began in 2008 but the pace of development has increased 

significantly over the past two years. The District cannot control the pace of 

development, though it has been very effective at ensuring that development fees 

and park improvements proposed by developers meet the expectations of the 

community.  

Since 2007, the District has continued to invest in and expand its park system 

through enhancements it has funded as well as the addition of new parks and 

facilities that resulted from residential development activity. As a result, the District 

has many more assets to maintain, sustain, and steward. With the expanded system 

and many facilities that have been serving the community effectively for ten years or 

longer, this Master Plan focuses on reinvestment in existing assets, as well as 

ensuring that the system keeps pace with population growth. Therefore, 

recommended projects described in this section are organized into two categories: 

 Reinvesting in the Existing System

 Expanding the System

Reinvesting in the Existing System 

Table 7 summarizes three types of projects recommended for existing parks and 

facilities. Greater detail is provided in Appendix E. Project types include: 

1. Landscape renovation and sustainability
 Landscape renovation, which means replacing areas of turf and

overhead irrigation with low water use plants and drip irrigation. Specific
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takeoffs were determined for each site where this treatment is 

recommended. 

 Sustainability, consisting of irrigation system audits and water efficiency

updates and improvements for sites with sports field

2. Park amenity enhancements
 Playground enhancement, which includes playground renovation and

integration of nature play and creative play elements

 Addition of a large playground

 Small and large shelter additions, with the costs based on metal

prefabricated structures assumed

 Additional courts, assuming small bocce or pickleball court in most

cases, with the type to be determined with additional community input

from surrounding neighbors

3. Major maintenance and reinvestment

For all recommended enhancements, a community outreach process would be used 

to determine the preferred improvement, such as play elements, court type or 

preferences for shade or shelter structure. 

Table 7: Recommendations for Existing District Parks 

Site Recommended Enhancements 

Neighborhood Parks 

Creekside Greens Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Fairchild Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Governor’s Ponds 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Laurel Oaks Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

William C "Bill" McCabe 
Park 

Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 
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Site Recommended Enhancements 

Murry Homestead Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Overlook Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Parkview Heights Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Ridgeview Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Ridgeview Unit 7 Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Waterford Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Art Weisberg Park Park amenity enhancements 

Windsor Point Park No additions recommended 

Governor’s West Power 
Lines 

Develop and implement a vegetation management plan 

Village Parks 

Peter Bertelsen Memorial 
Park 

Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements, major maintenance and 
reinvestment 

Kalithea Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
major maintenance and reinvestment 

Lake Forest Park No additions recommended 

Stephen Harris Tennis 
Courts Park 

Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements, major maintenance and 
reinvestment 

Oak Knoll Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

Village Green @ Serrano 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements 

 Table 7: Recommendations for Existing District Parks (cont.)
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Site Recommended Enhancements 

Community Parks 

El Dorado Hills 
Community Park 

Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements, major maintenance and 
reinvestment 

Promontory Park 
Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements, 
park amenity enhancements, major maintenance and 
reinvestment 

Special Use Areas 

Allan Lindsey Park Landscape renovation and sustainability enhancements 

Archery Range 
No additions recommended. Archery range should be 
maintained at this site. Identify and develop improved 
parking facilities. 

Sellwood Field 
Parking lot is needed. District’s cost to be determined as 
part of negotiation with El Dorado County. 

Valley View Sports Park No additions recommended 

The District also owns and manages several open spaces, some of which have been 

developed for access and others which are anticipated to remain undeveloped. Table 

8 includes recommendations for existing open spaces. 

Table 8: Recommendations for Existing District Open Spaces 

Site Recommendation 

District-owned Open Spaces 

Gov/Crown Power Lines 
Develop and implement a vegetation 
management plan 

New York Creek Natural 
Area 

Develop and implement a habitat enhancement 
plan 

Promontory Power Line 
Trails 

Develop and implement a vegetation 
management plan 

Table 7: Recommendations for Existing District Parks (cont.)
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Site Recommendation 

Ridgeview ABC Parcels 
Develop and implement a vegetation 
management plan 

Silva Valley Power Line 
Corridor 

Develop and implement a vegetation 
management plan 

Wild Oaks Park 
Develop and implement a habitat enhancement 
plan 

The District also relies on a number of joint use sites. Responsibility for capital 

improvements is determined through joint use agreements. The existing joint use 

sites should be retained and the District should continue to work with the school 

districts and county to define capital cost responsibilities for each entity at each site 

as agreements are updated. Existing joint use sites include: 

Rescue Union School District (RUSD) 
• Future RUSD school site on Bass Lake Road (Sienna Ridge)
• Jackson Elementary

• Marina Village Middle

• Lakeview Elementary

• Lake Forest Elementary

• Sellwood Field 

Buckeye Union School District (BUSD) 
• Brooks Elementary/Deputy Jeff Mitchell Field

• Oak Meadow Elementary

• Rolling Hills Middle

• Silva Valley Elementary

• Valley View Elementary 

Table 9 summarizes recommendations for existing recreation facilities and other 

District sites used for administration and maintenance. No capital cost assumptions 

are included for these structures, which are intended to remain in their current 

condition to support efficient and effective service provision.   

Table 8: Recommendations for Existing District Open Spaces (cont.)

El Dorado Union High School District 
• Future high school site on Latrobe Road
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Table 9: Recommendations for Existing Recreation Facilities 

Site Recommended Enhancements 

Community Recreation Facilities 

EDH Community 
Activities Building 

Maintain in excellent condition. Implement energy efficiency 
upgrades and sustainability enhancements as funding allows. 

EDH Community Park 
Swim Center 

Maintain in excellent condition. Implement energy efficiency 
upgrades as funding allows 

EDH Teen Center 
Maintain in excellent condition. Implement energy efficiency 
upgrades. 

EDH Skate Park Maintain in excellent condition. 

Oak Knoll Clubhouse 
Maintain in good condition. Implement energy efficiency 
upgrades and sustainability enhancements as funding allows. 

Other District Sites 

EDH District Offices 
Maintain in excellent condition. Implement energy efficiency 
upgrades and sustainability enhancements as funding allows. 
Install pavilion. 

Maintenance Building at 
EDH Community Park 

Maintain in good condition. 

Maintenance Building at 
Promontory Park 

Maintain in good condition. 

Maintenance Building at 
Latrobe Road 

Maintain in good condition. 

Expanding the System 

This Master Plan discusses a number of potential expansions to the El Dorado Hills 

park system. Some expansions are anticipated to serve new residential development. 

Other expansions are recommended to serve both existing and new residents 

through enhance recreation opportunities. Cost assumptions for new park 

development are summarized in Table 10 on the following page. 
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Table 10: Cost Assumptions for New Park Development 

Project Cost/Unit* 

Land Acquisition $60,000/acre 

Planning and Design 

Neighborhood Park $25,000 

Village Park $30,000 

Community Park $50,000 

Open Space $25,000 

Park Development 

Neighborhood Park $375,000/acre 

Village Park $600,000/acre 

Community Park $800,000/acre 

Open Space $32,000/acre 

Additional Costs 

Administration 6% of development costs 

Architecture/Engineering 12% of development costs 

Contingency 15% of development costs 

*Costs are in 2016 dollars and should be escalated annually.

Map 1 in Chapter 3 illustrates the location of planned and proposed new parks in El 

Dorado Hills. The costs for these parks are based on the cost assumptions for new 

park development, totaling more than $144M in acquisition, design and 

development. (See Appendix E for a detailed explanation of cost assumptions.) The 

planned new parks included in Table 11 are parks for which the land has been 

dedicated. The development of the proposed new parks included in Table 12 are 

dependent on future development proposals currently under evaluation by the 

County. 
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Table 11: Planned New Parks 

Site Size 
(acres) 

Recommendation Planning-
Level Cost* 

Neighborhood Parks 

East Ridge @ Valley View 
Neighborhood Park 

2.20 Land has been acquired. Develop 
in accordance with Neighborhood 
Park design guidelines 

$949,000 

Village Parks 

Bass Lake Hills Park 9.70 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Village Park design guidelines 

$6,897,600 

Sienna Ridge Sports Park
12.00 Develop in accordance with Village 

Park design guidelines. Land is 
anticipated to be dedicated. 

$8,094,000 

Total: $15,940,600 

*Costs are in 2016 dollars and should be escalated annually.

Table 12: Proposed New Parks 

Site Size 
(acres) 

Recommendation Planning-
Level Cost* 

Neighborhood Parks 

Saratoga Estates Lot F 
Park 

1.10 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Neighborhood Park design 
guidelines 

$487,000 

Saratoga Estates Lot I 
Park 

1.90 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Neighborhood Park design 
guidelines 

$823,000 

Village Parks 

Carson Creek (Heritage) 
Park 

4.65 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Village Park design guidelines 

$3,154,800 
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Site Size 
(acres) 

Recommendation Planning-
Level Cost* 

East Ridge @ Valley View 
Village Park 

9.80 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Village Park design guidelines 

$6,615,600 

Saratoga Estates Lot M 
Park 

5.30 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Neighborhood Park design 
guidelines 

$3,591,600 

Valley View South Village 
Park 

13.60 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with master plan 

$4,599,600 

Valley View North Village 
Park 

13.00 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with master plan 

$4,398,000 

Dixon Ranch Village Park 
9.23 Acquire and develop in

accordance with master plan 
$6,232,560 

Marble Valley VP 1 
10.58 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines 
$7,139,760 

Marble Valley VP 2 
10.34 Acquire and improve lake access $1,472,600 

Marble Valley VP 5 
6.03 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines 
$4,082,160 

Marble Valley VP 6 
1.52 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines 
$1,051,440 

Marble Valley VP 12 
4.55 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines 
$3,087,600 

Central El Dorado Hills 
15.00 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines 
$10,110,000 

Community Parks 

Community Park @ Valley 
View 

51.36 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with master plan 

$47,917,520 

Open Space 

Saratoga Estates Open 
Space 

27.40 Acquire and develop in accordance 
with Open Space design guidelines 

$0 

Table 12: Proposed New Parks (cont.)
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Site Size 
(acres) 

Recommendation Planning-
Level Cost* 

Joint-Use 

Marble Valley VP 3 
8.38 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines. 
This is a potential joint use site 

$5,661,360 

Marble Valley VP 4 
5.93 Acquire and develop in accordance 

with Village Park design guidelines. 
This is a potential joint use site 

$4,014,960 

Total: $110,255,800 

*Costs are in 2016 dollars and should be escalated annually.

In addition to the future parks, there are two joint use sites that have been master 

planned: Latrobe High School and Pleasant Grove Middle School. This Master Plan 

also recommends several other expansions to the El Dorado Hills park system to 

serve both existing and new residents. These expansions meet needs identified by 

the Master Plan update process. Table 13 summarizes the recommended additional 

facilities. The costs in this table assume no additional land acquisition will be required 

and that all additional facilities can be accommodated at existing or proposed parks. 

Table 13: Additional System Expansion Recommendations 

Facility Recommendation Cost  
Allowance* 

Multi-Generational 
Recreation Center 

Develop a feasibility study and operations plan, 
including defining a business plan and revenue 
targets. This includes defining a specific 
location and whether or not there is an 
aquatics component.  

$75,000 

Design and construct a recreation center with 
the guidance of the feasibility study and 
operations plan 

$25,000,000 

Aquatic Center 
Develop a second outdoor aquatic center with 
a focus on recreational swimming, fitness, 
and instructional swimming

$8,000,000 

Table 12: Proposed New Parks (cont.)

TBDVeterans Memorial Park Continue partnership to construct park
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Cost  
Allowance* 

New Disc Golf Course 

Develop a new 9 or 18-hole disc golf course 
that is integrated within existing open space 
infrastructure. The course should be developed 
for multiple configurations to serve players of 
all skill levels and physical abilities 

$25,000 

Sprayground 

Add a sprayground with special concrete 
paving, seating areas, and required systems 
including a pump house to a community park 
or village park that is large enough to 
accommodate the use to be generated. If a 
restroom is not already available at the 
sprayground location, one should be provided. 

$500,000 

Additional Restroom 
Provide a single occupancy, prefabricated 
restroom in a location with water and sewer 
service 

$250,000 

Sports Field Conversion 
to Artificial Turf 

Convert an existing sports field to artificial turf. 
$800,000 

New Rectangular Sports 
Field 

Develop a new full-sized rectangular sports 
field suitable for games and tournaments 
(artificial turf) 

$1,200,000 

New Diamond Sports 
Field 

Develop a new full-sized diamond sports field 
suitable for baseball and girls softball 

$500,000 

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS COSTS 

The District has demonstrated effective and efficient service with its parks 

maintenance practices. Using in-house staff and maintenance contracts, the District 

is responsible for the maintenance of El Dorado Hills’ public landscapes. The District 

used the 2007 Master Plan to help it allocate appropriate resources to the 

maintenance of the system.  

The recommended expansions to the system described in this chapter will increase 

the District’s total maintenance cost. To prepare for these costs, the District should 

continue to plan for increased maintenance and operations costs as new parks and 

Table 12: Proposed New Parks (cont.)Table 12: Proposed New Parks (cont.)

Table 13: Additional System Expansion Recommendations (cont.)

Facility Recommendation 
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facilities are brought on line. This will ensure that appropriate maintenance is both 

planned for and budgeted.  

Table 14 includes estimated annual maintenance costs for District parks and 

recreation facilities. These figures are based on current District practices and 

records. The projected maintenance costs do not include HOA or school facilities. 

Maintenance of these facilities is provided by these entities. These projected 

maintenance costs are also used to project annual operating costs for each existing 

and planned park in the capital and operations table contained in Appendix E. 

Table 14: Annual Park and Facility Maintenance Costs per Acre 

Park or Facility Average Annual 
Maintenance Cost 

Neighborhood Parks $10,000/acre 

Village Parks $12,500/acre 

Community Parks $15,000/acre 

Open Space $4,400/acre 

Scheduled Outlying Sports Fields $18,000/field 

Community Buildings $20/square foot 

RECOMMENDED FUNDING STRATEGY 

See Appendix D for a description of potential funding sources available to the District. 

The District has a diversified approach to funding its parks and facilities, and has 

become even more sophisticated in its financial management since the 2007 Master 

Plan. The recommended funding strategy below is designed to allow the District 

flexibility, while also focusing on developing additional funding resources. 

 Continue with General Fund allocations, at approximately the same
historic funding level. Target these funds for reinvestment projects and

planning and design projects that benefit the entire community. Increase the

General Fund allocation for parks, if the District’s financial position allows this.

 Ensure that land dedicated in accordance with the Quimby Act is
consistent with the Master Plan. When fees are provided in lieu of land,
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ensure that in lieu fees are adequate to purchase the needed park land. The 

combination of Quimby land with park impact fees is the District’s means for 

expanding the park system to keep pace with growth.  

 Ensure that park impact fees adequately cover the cost of new park
development. The District should review and update the park impact fee

Nexus Study on a regular basis in order to ensure that new development funds

its fair share of new parks and facilities, at the level of quality that the existing

District parks provide. A review and update of the Nexus Study should be

conducted on a regular basis through the District’s buildout to ensure

adequate funding from this source.

 Continue to develop partnership and cost sharing agreements with other
agencies. The District has developed partnerships and established joint use

and other agreements to benefit the community’s park and recreation system.

This approach should be continued and new partnerships and cost sharing

arrangements, such as one with El Dorado County for Bass Lake Park, should

be explored.

 Continue to pursue grants. The District has effectively used grants in the

past to fund projects such as the teen center and skate park at El Dorado Hills

Community Park. The District should continue to track grants available to

public agencies, and apply for those that can fund park enhancements

described in this Master Plan. This includes evaluating sources of habitat

enhancement or management funding. Staff time should be allocated towards

grant funding, and matching funds (if required) should be allocated when

needed.

 Collaborate with the Foundation to increase donations and philanthropy
to enhance the community’s parks and facilities. The establishment of the

Foundation provides a means for expanding private giving to fund parks,

recreation facilities and possibly even programs. District staff should

collaborate with the Foundation to establish campaigns to encourage

donations.

 Encourage volunteerism and community-built projects. In addition to

giving money, some advocacy groups and community organizations have the

interest, capacity and skills to build specialized recreation facilities. Examples

of facilities built by volunteer and advocacy groups include community

gardens, bike skills areas, disc golf courses, mountain bike trail networks,

hiking trails, and dog parks. The District should establish standards and
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agreements for community-built projects, and should actively encourage 

organizations who meet District standards to make approved park 

enhancements.  

• Explore the feasibility of a voter-supported funding measure. Acquisition 
of the Former Executive Golf Course, aquatics center or the construction of a 
multi-generational recreation center will require funding in addition to the 
District’s previous sources. The District should explore the feasibility of voter-

supported funding measure to determine whether the community is willing to 
pay for these projects.

• Continue to pursue LLADs for operational funding. The District has 
required Landscape and Lighting Assessment Districts (LLADs) or Community 
Facilities District (CFD) as new development has occurred, in order to provide 
a dedicated funding source for public infrastructure maintenance related to the 
development. This practice should be continued. 
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Table A-1: El Dorado Hills Community Services District Inventory 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Multi-Use Sports Field Dedicated Sports Fields Courts 
 
 
 
 
Park Name 

 
 
 

Facility 
Acreage 

 
Sport Field Soccer 

 
Sport Field Softball 

 
Sport Field Baseball 

 
Sport Field Soccer 

 
Sport Field Softball 

 
Sport Field Baseball 

 
 
 

Basketball 
Court 

 
 
 

Tennis 
Court 

Large, 12 
yrs + 

Small, < 
12 yrs 

 
 
Large, 300' 

 
 
Small, 200' 

 
 
Large, 300' 

 
 
Small, 200' 

Large, 12 
yrs + 

Small, < 
12 yrs 

 
 
Large, 300' 

 
 
Small, 200' 

 
 
Large, 300' 

 
 
Small, 200' 

Neighborhood Parks   
Creekside Greens 1.71             0 0 

Fairchild Park 3.84             0 0 

Governor's Ponds 1.90             0 0 

Laurel Oaks Park 1.66             1 0 

Murray Homestead Park 4.74             0 0 

Overlook Park 4.00             0 0 

Parkview Heights Park 1.18             1 0 

Ridgeview Park 1.18             0 0 

Ridgeview 7 Park 4.35             0 0 

McCabe Park 0.60             0 0 

Waterford Park 1.15             0 0 

Weisberg Park 4.27             0 0 

Windsor Point Park 1.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Bridlewood Canyon HOA 3.20               
Summit HOA 4.00              1 

Rolling Hills Estates HOA 2.44               
Lake Forest Apts               1 

Copper Hill Apts                
White Rock Village Apts                
El Dorado Village Apt.                
Village A - Serrano 2.79               
Village B - Serrano 1.00               
Village C - Serrano 2.18               
Village D1 - Serrano 1.61               
Village D2 - Serrano 1.65             0.50  
Village E/F - Serrano 6.08             1.00  
Village G/J4 Serrano 3.90             0.50  
Village H - Serrano 0.90               
Village L - Serrano 2.18               
Village K1/K2 Serrano 4.27             0.50  

Subtotal 67.92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.50 2 
Village Parks   
Bertelsen Park 10.76 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Kalithea Park 3.82 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lake Forest Park 9.76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Stephen Harris Tennis Courts Park 5.71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 

Oak Knoll Park 2.60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Village Green @ Serrano 10.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 42.65 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 6 

Community Parks   
EDH Community Park 39.50 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Promontory Community Park 18.72 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 or 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 

Subtotal 58.22 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 

Open Spaces   Governor's West Power Lines (Undeveloped) 

 
 

               
Governors/Crown Power Lines  (Undeveloped) 18.22               
New York Creek Natural Area 27.91             0 0 

Promontory Power Line Trails              0 0 

Ridgeview Village ABC Parcels (Undeveloped) 6.93               
Silva Valley Power Lines (Undeveloped) 10.25               
Wild Oaks Park 10.38             0 0 

Subtotal 80.99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Special Use Areas   
Allan Lindsey Park 5.50 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Archery Range 45.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sellwood Field  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Valley View Sports Park 5.00 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Subtotal 55.50 3 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Community Recreation Facilities     
EDH Community Activities Building              6 0 

EDH Community Park Swim Center              0 0 

EDH Teen Center @ EDH Cmty Park (FY 06)              0 0 

EDH Skate Park @ EDH Cmty Park (FY 06)              0 0 
Subtotal 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 

Other Facilities     
EDH District Offices                
Maintenance Bldg - EDH Cmty Park                
Maintenance Bldg - Promontory                
Maintenance Bldg - Latrobe Road                

Subtotal 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 305.28 4 7 0 0 0 8 1 3 1 1 0 2 13.5 10 

*Special Use Areas: The Level of Service calculations discussed in Appendix B include the Special Use Areas in the acreage totals for parks and open spaces, depending on the function of the park. The Archery Range acreage is included in the Open 

Space total acreage and Allan Lindsey Park and Valley View Sports Park are included in the Neighborhood Park total acreage. 
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Table A-1: El Dorado Hills Community Services District Inventory (cont.) 

  Other  Features Amenities Indoor Facilities  

 
 

Park Name 

Total 

Facility 
Acreage 

 
 

Turf 

 

Tot Lot/ 
Playground 

Natural 

water 
feature 

Pool / 

Spray 
Ground 

 

Walkways   

"S" = Soft  

"P"  P d 

Special Features Picnic Areas  
 

Bathroom 

 

Drinking 
Fountain 

 
 

Parking 

 
 

Gym 

 

Village 
Center 

 

Senior 
Center 

 

Park 
Pavilion 

 

Dance 
Room 

 

Pre-School 
Room 

 

Shower 
Rooms "H" = Horseshoes"V" = 

Volleyball, "B" = Bocce, "SG" = 
Sprayground 

Tables BBQs Shelter 

Neighborhood Parks  
Creekside Greens 1.71 1 1 0 0 P  2 2 0  1         
Fairchild Park 3.84 1 1 0 0 P Historic Preserve 1 0 0  1         
Governor's Ponds 1.90 1 0 2 0 S  1 0 0  0         
Laurel Oaks Park 1.66 1 1 0 0 P  1 0 0  1         
Murray Homestead Park 4.74 1 1 0 0 P  2 2 0  1         
Overlook Park 4.00 1 1 0 0 P  1 0 0  1         
Parkview Heights Park 1.18 1 1 0 0 P  2 2 0  1         
Ridgeview Park 1.18 1 0 0 0 P  2 2 0  1         
Ridgeview 7 Park 4.35 1 1 0 0 S  4 3 0  1         
McCabe Park 0.60 1 1 0 0 P  1 1 0  1         
Waterford Park 1.15 1 1 0 0 P  2 1 0  1         
Weisberg Park 4.27 1 0 1 0 P  1 1 0  0         
Windsor Point Park 1.14 1 0 0 0 P  1 1 1  1         
Bridlewood Canyon HOA 3.20                    
Summit HOA 4.00                    
Rolling Hills Estates HOA 2.44                    
Lake Forest Apts                     
Copper Hill Apts                     
White Rock Village Apts   2                  
El Dorado Village Apt.                     
Village A - Serrano 2.79  2                  
Village B - Serrano 1.00  1                  
Village C - Serrano 2.18  1                  
Village D1 - Serrano 1.61  1                  
Village D2 - Serrano 1.65  1                  
Village E/F - Serrano 6.08  2                  
Village G/J4 Serrano 3.90  1                  
Village H - Serrano 0.90                    
Village L - Serrano 2.18  1                  
Village K1/K2 Serrano 4.27  1                  

Subtotal 67.92 13 22 3 0   21 15 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Village Parks  
Bertelsen Park 10.76 1 1 0 1  Pavilion & Restrooms; SG, H 7 6 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Kalithea Park 3.82 1 1 0 0  Picnic area & Views 5 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lake Forest Park 9.76 1 1 0 0  Picnic area & Restroom; V/B 6 4 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Stephen Harris Tennis Courts Park 5.71 1 1    V, Par Course 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Oak Knoll Park 2.60 1 1 0 1  Clubhouse 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Village Green @ Serrano 10.00 1 1 1 0  Pavilion 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Subtotal 42.65 6 6 1 2   21 14 5 5 6 6 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 

Community Parks  
EDH Community Park 39.50 1 2 1 2  Ctr, Dist Offices, Gym, Maint 5 1 0 3 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 

Promontory Community Park 18.72 1 3 0 1  Restrooms, Picnic, Maint Bldg 2 2 2 2 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 

Subtotal 58.22 2 5 1 3   7 3 2 5 8 2 1 2 0 2 1 1 1 

Open Spaces  
Governor's West Power Lines @ Hensley 

 

 
                    

Governors/Crown Power Lines  (Undeveloped) 18.22                    
New York Creek Natural Area 27.91 0 0 1 0   0 0 0 0 0 0        
Promontory Power Line Trails  0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 0        
Ridgeview Village ABC Parcels (Undeveloped) 6.93                    
Silva Valley Power Lines (Undeveloped) 10.25                    
Wild Oaks Park 10.38 0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 1        

Subtotal 80.99 0 0 1 0   0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Special Use Areas  
Allan Lindsey Park 5.50 1 1 0 0  Joint Use Facility 1  1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Archery Range 45.00 0 0 0 0  Archery Range 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sellwood Field  0 0 0 0  Joint Use Facility 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Valley View Sports Park 5.00 1 1 0 0  Restroom / Joint Use facility 0 0 0 1 1 1 JUA 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 55.50 2 2 0 0   2 0 1 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Community Recreation Facilities 

EDH Community Activities Building 0 0 0 0  0    1 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 

EDH Community Park Swim Center 1 0 0 0 P Concession Stand 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

EDH Teen Center @ EDH Cmty Park (FY 06) 1 0 0 0 P Cater'g Kitchen 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

EDH Skate Park @ EDH Cmty Park (FY 06) 1 0 0 0 P Vending Machines 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 0.00 3 0 0 0   0 0 0 4 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 

Other Facilities 

EDH District Offices    1  Cater'g Kitchen 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Maintenance Bldg - EDH Cmty Park    0   0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Maintenance Bldg - Promontory    0   0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Maintenance Bldg - Latrobe Road    0   0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 0.00 0 0  1   1 0 1 4 4 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 305.28 26 35 6 5 0 0 5 32 9 16 32 16 2 3 1 5 2 2 3 
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APPENDIX B. NUMERICAL STANDARDS AND 

GUIDELINES ANALYSIS  

OVERVIEW 

In 2015, the El Dorado Hills Community Services District (the District or CSD) 

initiated a process to update its Park and Recreation Facilities Master Plan. The 

District wanted to ensure that the Master Plan is current and identifies the 

community’s park, facility and programming needs for the coming years. The 

following analysis, conducted as part of the Master Planning process, evaluates 

the standards and guidelines established by the 2007 Master Plan. This analysis 

includes recommendations on whether revisions to existing standards and 

guidelines are warranted based on public engagement data and recreation 

trends and best practices. This analysis informed the policies and guidelines 

included in the body of the Master Plan.  

Data 

The park and facility locations, quantities, and acreages used in this analysis are 

based on the District’s 2015 Park and Facilities Inventory (see Appendix A). The 

existing LOS is based on the 2014 U.S. Census American Community population 

estimate of 43,862 residents living within the District as documented in the 

Demographics report (April 2015).  

 

To help the District plan for the community’s future needs, this Appendix also 

includes estimates for the amount of park land needed to meet LOS standards 

for the District’s projected 2035 population of 56,973 residents1. The District’s 

projected population was generated by the Sacramento Area Council of 

Governments (SACOG) using a 2008 base year population. It is the most current 

population projection data set available. 

Public Participation Results 

The needs assessment phase of the Master Plan update process involved 

extensive outreach to the community including intercept survey events at six 

locations, interviews with key stakeholder groups, an online interactive map-

based survey, a community workshop and an online survey based on the 

                                                           
1 Source: SACOG Model Growth Forecast for 2035; May 2012. The population projection was generated 

using parcel level data within the CSD’s 2016 boundaries. 
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community workshop. Community members identified park, recreation, and 

facilities issues, priorities and future needs. Community input in combination with 

an analysis of park and recreation facilities have been incorporated into the 

following standards analysis.  

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES: NUMERICAL STANDARDS 

AND GUIDELINES ANALYSIS 

The 2007 Master Plan identified standards for each of the five types of parks 

within the District planning area as well as the District’s various facilities. The 

standards were based on the District’s 2000 Master Plan, historic National 

Recreation and Park Association standards (NRPA 1983), and a selection of 

comparable California agencies. Since 2007, NRPA and the park and recreation 

profession at large has shifted away from numerical standards and guidelines as 

the primary indicator of Level of Service (LOS), and has moved towards more 

customized approaches based on community conditions. The reason for this is 

that numerical standards and guidelines are useful as a tracking tool but present 

a somewhat limited picture of existing and future conditions and do not consider 

how people are using the system or how well parks support desired recreation 

activities. However, Quimby Act standards, which are the foundation of park 

financing and development in California, are based on numerical LOS standards. 

These standards are expressed as a ratio of the number of park acres available 

to the population (acres/1,000 residents). Therefore, this Master Plan retains the 

numerical LOS standards and guidelines while also providing more robust design 

guidelines and other best practices in parks and recreation.  

The District includes several different types of parks that are designed and 

managed to meet standards established by the 2007 Master Plan. El Dorado 

Hills includes public parks owned and managed by the District as well as private 

parks owned and managed by Home Owners Associations (HOAs). Village 

Green is an exception, as a District-owned park that is managed by an HOA. 

There are publically and privately owned Village and Neighborhood Parks and 

two publically owned Community Parks, as well as Special Use Areas and Open 

Spaces.   

As defined in the 2007 Master Plan, El Dorado Hills’ existing LOS standard for 

developed parks is 5 acres per 1,000 people, with specificity for different park 
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types. There are also LOS standards for some recreation facilities, though for 

some facilities, a guideline rather than a standard is used. 

The District owns 280.62 acres of park land. Of this total acreage, 234.32 acres 

are developed and 46.3 are undeveloped. The District maintains 274.05 acres.  

The community’s existing parks and facilities are shown on Map 1.

DEVELOPED PARK LAND 

Appendix A includes the District’s inventory of park land, by park type. The table 

below includes the current LOS based on the existing standard. It is important to 

note that the park land acreages used to calculate the current LOS do not include 

planned parks. 

Table B-1: El Dorado Hills Park Land Level of Service, 2016 

Park Type 
EDH District Acres 

(2015 Inventory) 

LOS 

Standard A 

Current Level of 

Service (LOS) 

Population= 43,862 

Neighborhood 

Parks 
67.92 1.5 1.55 

Village Parks 64.69 1.5 1.47 

Community 

Parks 
58.22 2.0 1.33 

Parks 

(Neighborhood, 

Village & 

Community) 

190.83 5.0 4.35 

Open Space 

(Private and 

Public) 

Not available 40.5* Not available 

Open Space 

(new standard 

in current 

Master Plan) 

125.99 3.0 2.87 

A Standards, Levels of service, and guidelines are expressed in acres per 1,000 population. 

* This figure was not intended to be fulfilled by the District alone, but rather was intended to include HOA open space areas to

meet the community’s goal for open space acreage.
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As Table B-1 shows, there is currently 4.35 acres of developed park land for 

every 1,000 residents, including HOA parks. The 2007 Master Plan called for a 

combined total of 5 acres of park land per 1,000 residents for the three major 

developed park classifications including Neighborhood Parks, Village Parks and 

Community Parks. In the 2007 Master Plan, Special Use Areas were not 

considered in the 5.0 acres, but were categorized with Open Space. For this 

Master Plan, the special areas are included in the park and open space acreage 

totals, depending on the function of the park. Allan Lindsey Park, Sellwood Field 

and Valley View Sports Park are included in the Village Park acreage and the 

Archery Range is included in the Open Space acreage. This approach is 

reflected in Table B-1. It is important to note that privately preserved open space 

is not included in the Open Space LOS calculations. Open spaces within 

developments are distributed throughout the District and contribute to a higher 

level of service than is represented by the LOS of District open spaces alone. 

(Additional information about open spaces is provided on the following page.) 

Neighborhood Parks 

 El Dorado Hills CSD has 13 Neighborhood Parks containing a total of

31.72 acres and HOA parks contain a total of 36.20 acres resulting in

a current neighborhood park LOS of 1.55 acres / 1,000 residents.

 This 1.55 acreage is above the 1.5 acres/1,000 residents

Neighborhood Park LOS standard.

 At the District’s projected 2035 population, the District should include

an additional 17.28 acres of neighborhood park land to meet the 1.5

acre LOS.

Village Parks 

 There are six (as well as three Special Use Parks that are counted in

the Neighborhood Park acreage) Village Parks in El Dorado Hills

comprising a total of 64.69 acres resulting in a current LOS of 1.47.

 This acreage nearly meets the Village Park LOS standard of 1.5

acres/1,000 residents.

 At the District’s projected 2035 population, the District should include

an additional 20.51 acres of village park land to meet the 1.5 acre

LOS.
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Community Parks  

• At the time of the 2007 Master Plan, the District’s only developed

community park was the EDH Community Park. Promontory Park

added 18.72 acres to the District’s Community Park inventory and

provides a variety of facilities including playgrounds, a splash pad,

picnic areas, bocce ball courts and fields.

• EDH now has 58.22 acres of Community Park land, resulting in a

current LOS of 1.33 acres/1,000 residents.

• This acreage does not meet the 2.0 acres/1,000 residents Community

Park LOS standard.

• Based on that standard, the District should add 29.5 acres of

Community Park land to meet the LOS standard.

• The current Community Park acreage offers an LOS of .99 for the

projected 2035 population. The District would need an additional

59.44 acres to meet the current LOS standard for the projected 2035

population2.

OPEN SPACE LANDS 

The District currently provides 2.87 acres of Open Space, which includes the 

Archery Range per 1,000 residents. The 2007 Master Plan recognized that the 

acquisition of open space is dependent on land availability and development. To 

allow for flexibility, the 2007 Master Plan did not provide a formal standard but 

instead recommended a guideline of 40.5 acres of combined open space per 

1,000 residents. This standard was set to support the community’s desire to 

protect the semi-rural character of El Dorado Hills and to comply with the County 

of El Dorado’s General Plan requirement to dedicate 30% each proposed eligible 

development. This was not intended to be fulfilled by the District alone, but rather 

was intended to include HOA open space areas to meet the community’s goal for 

open space acreage. To respond to the community’s continued desire for access 

to open space and trails, this Master Plan sets a guideline of 3 acres of District-

owned open space per 1,000 residents (see Table B-1).  

2 Level of service for the 2035 projected population of 56,973 is based on SACOG’s Model Growth Forecast

for 2035. The population projection was generated using parcel level data within the CSD’s 2016 

boundaries. 
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There are currently 126 acres of District-owned open space. To adhere to the 

2007 Master Plan LOS guideline of 40.5 acres per 1,000 people for the current 

population, an additional 1,573 acres of open space is needed.  

At the time of the 2007 plan, there was a total of 2,230 acres of private open 

space within the District’s boundaries. There is not currently complete inventory 

available including privately held open space in the District.  

DISTRIBUTION AND ACCESS ANALYSIS 

This section examines the physical distribution of existing District park sites in El 

Dorado Hills. Gaps labeled on the service area map (Map 2) represent the 

general location of underserved areas and are for illustrative purposes only. This 

analysis is based on the typical walking or biking distance that most people are 

willing to travel to reach parks, which is generally a ½-mile distance. The analysis 

is based on use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and El Dorado Hills’ 

street system and trail network data to simulate the path of travel for pedestrians 

and bicyclists.  

Physical barriers in access, such as incomplete or disconnected street networks 

and parks with limited points of entry provide an assessment of the park system 

that is based on the way people actually get to parks.  

 

This methodology is a refinement to the method for evaluating park distribution 

that was used in the 2007 Master Plan, and reflects the current best practices. 

The Master Plan update should incorporate the methodology used here and 

support it with the addition of new policy language. 

Neighborhood and Village Park Access 

The 2007 Master Plan set a standard of providing new Neighborhood Parks 

within a ½ mile radius and Village Parks within a 1-mile radius of residents in 

underserved areas (A-13 and A-19, 2007 Master Plan). As illustrated by Map 2 

there are some gaps in the existing system. The gaps are labeled on Map 2 to 

correspond with the descriptions below.  

G 1: This area is not well served by Neighborhood Parks. While there is 

a cluster of Neighborhood Parks to the southeast, there are none to 

the northwest of Lake Forest Park. The area is better served by 

Village Parks, with the Lake Forest Park centrally located. However, 

this area does encompass the Summit HOA Park and is adjacent to 
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Folsom Lake and the Folsom Lake Trail. It should be noted that none 

of the participants in the interactive mapping survey who live near 

Summit HOA Park selected it as their most frequently visited or 

favorite park.  

G 2: This area northwest of Promontory Park and the Governor’s Crown

Power Lines Open Space does not include any Neighborhood Parks 

or HOA Parks. Wild Oaks Park provides a Village Park for some of 

this gap area, however a disconnected street network on the west 

side of Wild Oak limits access. Lakeview Elementary school is 

situated centrally in this area and may fulfill some Neighborhood and 

Village Park needs. 

G 3: Murray Homestead Park is only accessible from the south which

limits the park’s walkability by residents living in north of Loch Way. 

There are no Village Parks in the area. Murray Homestead Park was 

in the top half of parks visited regularly or most frequently by 

interactive mapping survey participants. 

 G 4: There is a significant gap in District owned Neighborhood and

Village Parks in this area.- -i.e. many of the residents in this area do 

not live within a ¼ to ½ mile of a District owned Neighborhood or 

Village park. However, there are several Serrano Village HOA Parks 

in this area. Serrano Village E & F Park ranked in the top half of the 

parks visited regularly by interactive mapping survey respondents. 

Participants did not indicate that they visited the other Serrano 

Village Parks regularly or that they were favorite parks. This may 

point to a greater need for a Neighborhood Park north of Serrano 

Parkway.  

G 5: This area is not well served by Neighborhood Parks. However,

Bertelsen Park and Williams Brooks School are centrally located in 

this area. Although Bertelsen serves as a Village Park for the 

residents between the Park and El Dorado Hills Blvd., a disconnected 

street network creates limited access to the neighborhood directly to 

the west of Bertelsen. This area is also adjacent to Ridgeview Park 

and the Ridgeview Village parcels.  

G 6: This area includes Laurel Oak Park. However, a limited road

network around this park creates a barrier to access. Bridlewood 

Canyon HOA Park and Oak Knoll Parks are also in this area. On 

the interactive mapping survey, 33 participants indicated that 
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Bridlewood Canyon HOA was the park closest to their home, 

although no one responded that it was the park that they visit most 

frequently and only one person indicated it was their favorite park.  

G 7: This area is served by Valley View Sports Park and Blackstone

HOA Park but does not include any Neighborhood or Village Parks. 

G8: This active adult living community is only served by the Euer

Ranch HOA Park and is surrounding by County land. There may be 

limited opportunities for a District park here.   

Recommendations: 

 Retain the ½ mile and 1-mile distance guidelines for Neighborhood

and Village Parks, respectively.

 Refine the park distribution goals and guidelines to specify the

distance as a network distance reflecting “walksheds”, not an “as the

crow flies” radial distance.

 Evaluate opportunities for improved connectivity to parks including

Murray Homestead, Wild Oak, Laurel Oak, and Bertelsen to mitigate

disconnected street networks and improve the service areas of

Neighborhood and Village Parks.
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Map 2: District Park Service Area Analysis
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RECREATION FACILITIES: NUMERICAL STANDARDS AND 

GUIDELINES ANALYSIS 

The 2007 Master Plan included guidelines for a variety of facilities, including sports 

fields, outdoor basketball courts, aquatic facilities, playgrounds, gymnasiums and 

community, teen, and senior centers. This analysis can help guide the planning team in 

making recommendations on the guidelines and identifying key facility needs. The 

analysis below does not include an evaluation of recreation, youth or senior centers. 

These needs will be discussed in a separate Recreation Center Needs document.  

Sports Fields 

 Fields in the District include a combination of District fields and school district

fields with joint use agreements. The analysis below includes the fields in

joint use agreements.

 The 2007 Master Plan set a guideline for sport fields of 1 field/ 1,200

residents (C-11, Master Plan). The District’s current LOS of about 2 fields/

1,200 residents (including joint use agreement fields) exceeds the standard

(see Table B-2).

Table B-2: CSD Sports Fields LOS, 2015 

Sports Fields (District fields) 41 - 1.09 

Sports Fields (joint use only) 30 - .82 

Sports Fields (District and 

Joint Use) 
70 1/1,200 1.92 

 The District exceeds the LOS guideline for the current and projected

populations. However, the 2007 LOS guideline was based on a diamond

field program and soccer as the primary rectangular field sport.

 Currently, field allocation is based on the number of residents participating in

the sports league.

 User group feedback has indicated there are a number of factors that should

be considered in evaluating field needs.

 There has been significant growth in soccer since 2007.

Facility 

EDH District 

Facilities (2015 

Inventory) 

LOS 

Standard A 

Current Level of 

Service (LOS) 
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 The growing popularity of new sports such as lacrosse, ultimate, and rugby 

is putting more pressure on fields.  

 There is interest from soccer and baseball/softball leagues in hosting 

tournaments. 

 The diversity and intensity of uses may create a need to reduce field use to 

provide adequate turf recovery time.  

 The level of service provided by the current total sports field acreage for the 

projected 2035 population is 1.47 acres per 1,200 residents3.  

 Additional fields may be needed to accommodate a wider variety of sports.  

Courts 

 There are 13 basketball courts and an LOS of .28 for the current population. 

This falls below the 2007 Master Plan guideline of 1 court per 1,000 

residents (C-20, 2007 Master Plan). 

 These LOS calculations do not include HOA and outdoor school basketball 

courts, which the 2007 Master Plan acknowledges, may help accommodate 

the community’s demand for informal basketball play.  

 The District has ten tennis courts that provide an LOS of 1.14 courts/ 5,000 

residents. This LOS meets the guideline set in the 2007 Master Plan of 1 

tennis court/ 5,000 residents (C-23, 2007 Master Plan).  

 

Table B-3: CSD Basketball and Tennis Courts LOS, 2015 

  

Facility 

EDH District 

Facilities (2015 

Inventory) 

LOS 

Standard A 

Current Level of 

Service (LOS) 

Basketball Courts (District 

and joint use, indoor and 

outdoor courts) 

13 (5 indoor courts) 1/1,000 0.28 

Tennis Courts 10 1/1,500 1.14 

Note:  Current level of service (LOS) is based on the 2014 U.S. Census American Community Survey population estimate for 

El Dorado Hills of 43,862 residents.  

                                                           
3 Level of service for the 2035 projected population of 56,973 is based on SACOG’s Model Growth Forecast for 2035. 

The population projection was generated using parcel level data within the CSD’s 2016 boundaries. 
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Playgrounds 

El Dorado Hills currently provides playgrounds at almost all of its parks, with the 

exception of a few Neighborhood Parks. All parks include one playground, except for 

Promontory Park, which includes two.  

 The District has a total of 34 playgrounds that provide a current LOS of .78

playgrounds/1,000 residents.

 This LOS falls short of the guideline of 1 playground/ 1,000 residents

established in the 2007 Master Plan (C-32, 2007 Master Plan).

Table B-4: El Dorado Hills Playgrounds, 2015 

Playgrounds 34 1/1,000 0.78 

Note:  Current level of service (LOS) is based on the 2014 U.S. Census American Community Survey population estimate for 

El Dorado Hills of 43,862 residents.  

Aquatic Facilities 

The District currently provides one pool. There is a high demand for the current pool 

facility with a swim team that is at capacity and has closed enrollment. HOA pools may 

be meeting some recreational pool needs.  

RECOMMENDATIONS: REFINING NUMERICAL 

STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES RECREATION FACILITIES 

 Retain the overall direction of Recreation Facilities Guidelines in the 2007

Master Plan (C-1 through C-10 in the 2007 Master Plan).

 Add guidelines that support drought resistant field facilities.

 Rethink the sports field guidelines from 2007 Master Plan (C-11 through C-

19) in light of where the District wants to focus its services. This could

consider encouraging overlays of soccer fields on the outfields of

baseball/softball/youth ballfields, where space allows.

Facility 

EDH District 

Facilities (2015 

Inventory) 

Existing 

Standard from 

2007 Master 

Plan LOS Standard A 
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 Consider eliminating the numerical guidelines for tennis and basketball

courts. Include tennis and basketball courts as an option in Village and

Community Parks and half-court basketball courts as an option in

Neighborhood Parks.

 Rethink the guidelines for play structures, and instead address these

amenities through design guidelines. Play features (not necessarily play

structures) should be included as a standard amenity within Village and

Community Parks, and be identified within the design guidelines for these

types of parks. Guidelines should allow for and encourage play features such

spinners, swings, and net climbers as well as natural play elements such as

water play or boulders, and multigenerational play such as ping pong.

 Provide more direction about the specific type of aquatic facilities that should

be provided, including the types of swimming that will be supported

(recreational, competitive, lap swimming, aquatic exercise). Provide

guidance about any financial performance targets for aquatic facilities, if

these are desired. Consider adding guidelines related to locker

room/restroom facilities to increase overall facility capacity and usability.

TRAILS: NUMERICAL STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 

ANALYSIS

The 2007 Master Plan included guidelines for trails regarding connectivity and access 

(B-8 through B-14, 2007 Master Plan). This analysis identifies gaps and opportunities 

for creating a more connected and accessible trail system. Public engagement results 

revealed that there are a significant number of El Dorado Hills community members who 

typically walk or bike to their favorite park (Interactive Map Summary, June 2015).  

Adding and/or improving loop trails also emerged as a priority improvement (Intercept 

Surveys Summary, 2015). The interactive online map survey invited participants to draw 

the route to the trail they use most often. An analysis of this data alongside a map of El 

Dorado Hills trails provides insight into heavily used trails and gaps in the system. 

Currently public trails in El Dorado Hills include Folsom Lake Trails, Pony Express Trail, 

New York Creek Nature Trail, Lake Forest Park Nature Trail, Wild Oaks Park Trail, and 

the Class I on Silva Valley Pkwy and the Class III along Tam Oshanter Drive with a bike 

route heading north over a bridge to cross New York Creek. These trails are augmented 

by private/HOA trails and unofficial trails. There are also 6.92 miles of County trails.  
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The District also has 2,690 feet of an undeveloped easement between Beatty Drive and 

Hensley Circle that is slated for trail development and will add about ½ mile to the 

District’s trail inventory.  

 Residents in the north part of El Dorado Hills are served by Folsom Lake

Trail and Pony Express National Historic Trail. Residents in the south part of

El Dorado Hills are served by Latrobe. However, there is a gap in east-west

trails that serve El Dorado Hill residents South of Green Valley and North of

Hwy. 50.

 There is a gap in contiguous north-to-south trails through El Dorado Hills.

 The District’s natural surface trails, including New York Creek Nature Trail,

Lake Forest Park Nature Trail and Wild Oaks Park Trail, may not be

accessible for all users.

 A lack of comprehensive trails data creates some challenges in identifying

gaps and opportunities in the trail system.

RECOMMENDATIONS: REFINING GUIDELINES FOR 

TRAILS  

 Retain strategies and actions from the 2007 Master Plan (B-8 through B-16).

 Verify District and HOA/private trails to the extent possible and create a

comprehensive map of all trails in El Dorado Hills to help inform a District-

wide approach to trails.

 There are several regional agencies, including the Joint Powers Authority

(JPA) and and 50 Corridor Transportation Management Association (TMA),

working on developing multi-use paths and trails. Guidelines should support

regional collaboration and a partnership approach to funding opportunities.

COMMUNITY CENTER AND INDOOR SPACE NEEDS 

Existing Community Center Facilities 

El Dorado Hills includes a variety of facilities that serve community and recreational 

activities and programs. These facilities are owned and maintained by several different 

entities and are listed in Table B-5 below.  
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Table B-5: Community Facilities in El Dorado Hills 

Facility Features Size Ownership/Operation 

Community 

Activities 

Building (EDH 

Park) 

Gymnasium, four courts, 

industrial kitchen, 

exercise room, 

classroom 

8,400 sq ft 
Owned and operated by 

the District 

The Pavilion 

(EDH Park) 

Event space, kitchenette, 

covered outdoor patio, 

offices  

1,900 sq ft; 

199 person 

capacity 

Owned and operated by 

the District 

Community Pool 

(EDH Park) 

Pool, snack bar, 

restrooms and shower, 

lounge chairs and tables, 

diving boards, baby pool 

Owned and operated by 

the District 

Teen Center 

(EDH Park) 

Multipurpose room, 

entertainment equipment 

and patio 

745 sq ft; 60 

person 

capacity 

Owned and operated by 

the District 

Oak Knoll Club 

House 

Small meeting room, 

kitchenette, bathrooms, 

grass area with picnic 

tables, BBQs 

384 sq ft; 50 

person 

capacity 

Owned and operated by 

the District 

The Ramona 

Moni Gilmore 

Senior Center 

Multipurpose room, 

kitchen, library, computer 
7,517 sq ft 

Owned and maintained 

by El Dorado County; 

staffed and 

programmed by the 

District 

Valley View, 

Oak Meadow 

and Brooks 

Elementary 

Schools 

Multipurpose rooms, 

including a large 

multipurpose room at 

Valley View that serves 

as a gym for the District 

NA 

Joint use agreements 

between the District 

and Buckeye Union 

School District 

Jackson 

Elementary 

School 

Multipurpose room NA 
Rescue Union School 

District 

Private club 

houses 
Varies Varies 

Owned and managed 

by homeowners 

associations (HOAs) 
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Community Center Needs 

As the demographic analysis revealed, El Dorado Hills has both a larger than typical 

population of children and youth and a population of older adults that is more active 

than the “seniors” of earlier generations.  Increasingly, communities are recognizing the 

benefits of multigenerational planning and design. 

 

Seniors and families with young children share many common interests and concerns, 

including the desire for safe, accessible and engaging places that promote health, 

learning and social connection. Examining the District’s existing facilities against the 

2007 Master Plan guidelines shows: 

 The community center facilities do not meet the guidelines recommended by 

the 2007 Master Plan of one multi-use community center per 20,000 

residents and with new centers developed at a minimum of 40,000 square 

feet.  

 The District’s current level of service of .26 gyms per 2,700 residents, 

including three joint use gyms, does not meet the 2007 Master Plan’s 

recommended level of service of one gymnasium per 2,700 residents.  

 Currently the primary community centers in El Dorado Hills – the Senior and 

Teen Centers – are dispersed and targeted at specific populations. The 

Community Activities Building provides space for a variety of adult and youth 

classes, courts for sports, and the after school KydZonE and KydZone 

Extreme Summer Day Camp. All of these facilities have limited capacity.  

Despite the District’s efficient and creative use of the existing facilities there is a need 

for additional and updated indoor recreation and community gathering spaces. 

Community engagement results from the current Park and Recreation Facilities Master 

Planning process reveal that El Dorado Hills residents value exercise, health and fitness 

as priorities in their recreation programming. In parks, community members most value 

a variety of experiences that offer something for every member of their family.   

Community members have shown preference for developing a community center within 

a park with complementary uses. Community members and District staff have 

expressed the need for a community center with spaces that offer: 

 active recreational opportunities, such as yoga/dance studios and additional 

gymnasium space. 

 spaces for passive recreation, such as areas for table games. 
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 educational and entertainment spaces – classrooms, meeting spaces, lecture 

spaces, a stage, a computer lab and a library. 

 rental spaces for parties, meetings, and other gatherings for up to 500 people. 

 space for theatrical performances. 

While there is support for a multigenerational approach to a community center, seniors 

who use the current Senior Center expressed that they would like a new community 

center to provide some separated space specific to seniors. They would like this space 

to retain the Senior Center character and brand that is known and loved in the 

community. The Senior Center should consider the multiple generations of seniors, 50-

years-old and older, and their diverse needs and preferences.  

 

Community members expressed that it is difficult for residents who cannot drive - often 

seniors and youth- to access the existing recreation centers. The District has 

coordinated with the school districts to improve bus drop-offs at after school programs 

and there is a supervised group of students who walks to the Teen Center and 

KydZonE. For seniors there are a couple of transportation options that will bring them to 

the senior center, including Sac-Med Transport, Dial-A-Ride and the Taxi Voucher 

Program. While these services help to expand access there may be additional or 

revised services and routes that would further improve access. 

ADDITIONAL PARK AMENITIES 

In addition to evaluating El Dorado Hills’ existing facilities, the Master Plan update 

process included asking community members for their ideas on new and expanded 

experiences and facilities that they would like to see in parks.  The list below includes 

the open ended and “other” responses extracted from the following community 

engagement activities: 

 Intercept surveys 

 Online map-based survey 

 Stakeholder interviews 

 Community priorities workshop  

 Online community priorities survey 

The community’s ideas are listed below and roughly organized into themes including 

play, social gathering spaces, open spaces and trails, and educational opportunities.  
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Play 

 Skate park

 Family recreation areas near

Bass Lake

 Exercise stations in parks

 Art in the park

 Sand volleyball

 A central hangout spot for

kids

 Bocce Ball Courts

 Paddle board courts

 Badminton courts

 Table tennis

 Splash pad

 Variety of activities for all age

groups

 Swings

 Slides

 Adventure playground

 Natural play structures (no

plastic)

 Shade incorporated into play

structures

 Tennis complex with lighted

courts

 Pickleball courts

 Shuffleboard courts

 Multi-use

 Disc golf

 Aquatic Center
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Social Gathering Spaces 

 Concerts  

 Group/Community BBQs  

 Parklets 

 Amphitheater – multi-use, 

maybe with sun shades, 

away from housing  

 Community meeting spaces  

 Large group gathering 

spaces  

 Large multi-use sports and 

events space 

 Integrated facility with 

mixed use (such as dog 

park, horseshoes, and 

grills) 

 Picnic areas 

 Re-purpose golf course for 

community park and multi-

generational center  

Open Spaces and Trails 

Parking lots with solar panels  

 Arboretum  

 Natural settings with bike 

paths 

 Nature park with walking 

trails 

 Running trails 

 Connected “singletrack” dirt 

trails  

 Connected paved multi-use 

trails  

 Flower garden and 

arboretum 

 Park on Bass Lake Road 

 Mountain bike park 

 Paths friendly for seniors 

and those with disabilities 

with added rails and width 

for wheel chair access. 

 A nine-hole golf course in 

the existing old golf course. 

Make it senior friendly 

Educational Opportunities  

 Community garden (raised 

beds) 

 Outdoor education area
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APPENDIX C. PARK DEFINITIONS, DESIGN AND 

DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES 

PURPOSE 

Design guidelines support consistency and quality in planning, building and 

maintaining new and updated parks and facilities. The guidelines support the Master 

Plan vision and goals and provide greater detail on plan recommendations. The 

guidelines also allow for flexibility and creativity to respond to different conditions. 

Every parks and recreation facility is different, with unique conditions and 

circumstances and design challenges. The guidelines encourage best practices in 

park design, custom tailored to the geography and climate of El Dorado Hills, and 

outline the parameters needed to fulfill the intent of the plan. The design guidelines 

include the following three sections: 

 Park Definitions outline specifications for each park type;

 General Park System Guidelines list a range of objectives for all

improvements; and

 Park Amenities Compatibility Matrix describes which amenities are most

suitable for each park type.

Use of Guidelines 

The design guidelines should be used as the basis for discussing, reviewing and 

approving all new improvements to the park system. The District should use the 

guidelines to measure all projects for conformance with the intent and direction of the 

plan. Developers, designers and planners, decision makers, staff and members of 

the community should all use these guidelines when considering the following 

overarching question topics: 

 Does the project exemplify the type of improvement or outcomes envisioned

by the community as stated through the Master Plan vision, goals and

recommendations?

 Will the project meet the intent of the respective park classification, with

improvements that are compatible to the specific park type?

 Does the project meet a majority of the general park system guidelines?
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PARK DEFINITIONS 

The following section describes each park type in the District, providing specific 

guidelines to reflect the District’s commitment to providing a diversified and well-

designed park system. The District consists of the following five types of parks:  

 Neighborhood Parks and Parklets 

 Village Parks 

 Community Parks 

 Open Spaces  

 Special Use Areas 

The following definitions define each park type based on recommended size, layout 

and intended use, desired characteristics and park examples.   

Neighborhood Parks and Parklets 

A. DEFINITION 

Neighborhood parks are small parks designed primarily for non-supervised, non-

organized recreation activities. Located within walking and bicycling distance of most 

users, the parks serve people living within approximately ½- mile from the park. 

Neighborhood parks provide access to basic recreation opportunities for nearby 

residents, enhance neighborhood identity and preserve open space.  

A smaller neighborhood park type, also known as “parklet” is defined by the District 

as a small space serving as an extension of a walkway or a street that provides 

amenities and green space to the surrounding community. Parklets are located 

typically in small areas that would not otherwise be adequate for a neighborhood 

park. The District opened its first parklet—Tam O’Shanter Parklet—a 0.3 acres of 

green space with several oak trees and amenities such as park benches and picnic 

tables.  

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS 

Neighborhood Parks 

 Neighborhood park sites should typically range from 1 to 3 acres in size; with 

at least 50% of the site area relatively level (2% slope maximum) and usable.   

 The site should be reasonably central to the neighborhood it is intended to 

serve. 
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 Access to site should be provided via local streets with sidewalks, not an

arterial, and by non-motorized trails.

 Walking or bicycling distance should not exceed one-half mile for the park

service area. Access routes should minimize physical barriers, such as steep

slopes and major arterials.

 Site should have at least 200 feet of public street frontage.

 If residential uses abut the site, additional access points of at least 25 feet in

width should be provided from the neighborhood.

Parklets 

 Since parklets are scaled-down neighborhood parks that meet a variety of

needs and functions for surrounding community members, they vary in size

depending on availability of land.

 Parklets are not intended to service an entire community in the same way as a

neighborhood park. Each should be created with the specific interests and

needs of the nearby neighborhood.

 In addition to landscaping, parklets may include seating areas, play areas,

community garden space, or other elements to encourage active use of the

public open space.

C. EXAMPLES

Some of the existing parks in El Dorado Hills that are examples of neighborhood 

parks and parklets are:  

 Art Weisberg Park

 Overlook Park

 Ridgeview Park

 St. Andrews Park

 Waterford Park

 Tam O’Shanter Parklet

Village Parks 

A. DEFINITION

Village parks provide active and passive recreational opportunities for a larger and 

more diverse user group. Usually moderate in size, village parks serve residents in a 
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1-mile to mile radius, or residents within both walking and driving distances. Village 

parks can accommodate large group as well as individual activities. 

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS 

 Village park sites should typically range from 3 to 15 acres in size; with at least 

80% of the site area relatively level (2% slope maximum) and usable.   

 Access to site should be provided via collector or arterial street with sidewalks 

and bicycle lanes. 

 Walking or bicycling distance should not exceed ½ to 1 mile for the park 

service area. 

 Site should front a public street. 

C. EXAMPLES 

Some of the existing parks in El Dorado Hills that are examples of Village Parks:  

 Bertelsen Park 

 Kalithea Park 

 Stephen Harris Tennis Courts Park 

Community Parks 

A. DEFINITION 

Community parks provide a focal point and gathering place for a broader community. 

As larger parks in size, community parks are used by all sectors of the community, 

serving residents community-wide. Community parks often include recreation 

facilities for organized sports and community activities, as well as passive recreation 

space. Because of their large service area, community parks require support 

facilities, such as parking and restrooms. 

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS 

 Community park sites should typically range from 15 to 100 acres in size; with 

at least 80% of the site area relatively level (2% slope maximum) and usable.   

 The site should be reasonably central to the neighborhood it is intended to 

serve. 

 Access to site should be provided via provided via collector or arterial streets 

with sidewalks and bicycle lanes. 
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 Walking or bicycling distance should not exceed ½ to 1 mile for the park

service area.

C. EXAMPLES

Some of the existing parks in El Dorado Hills that are examples of community parks 

are:  

 EDH Community Park

 Promontory Community Park

Open Spaces 

A. DEFINITION

Open space is permanent, undeveloped green space that is managed for both its 

natural value and for recreational use. Open spaces can range in size from small to 

very large, and may include wetlands, wildlife habitats, or stream corridors. They 

provide opportunities for nature-based recreation, such as bird-watching and 

environmental education. They may provide opportunity for biodiversity corridors. 

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS

 Open spaces may vary in size based on natural resource needs and the area

needed to preserve or protect the resource.

C. EXAMPLES

Some of the existing parks in El Dorado Hills that are examples of open spaces: 

 New York Creek Natural Area

 Wild Oaks Park

 Ridgeview Green Belt Lots A, B, and C

Special Use Areas 

A. DEFINITION

Special use parks are freestanding specialized use facilities such as community 

centers, aquatic centers, sports complexes, teen centers, archery ranges, skate 

parks and arts and cultural facilities.  

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS

 Special use sites may vary in size based on intended use. The site should be

sufficient to accommodate the special use and necessary support facilities.
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 Access should be provided via collector or arterial street. 

C. EXAMPLES 

Examples of existing special use areas in El Dorado hills are:  

 Allan Lindsey Park 

 Sellwood Field 

 Archery Range  
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GENERAL PARK SYSTEM GUIDELINES 

The general park system guidelines provide more details on best practices in 

planning, designing, building and maintaining new and updated parks and facilities. 

An important goal of this section on general park system guidelines is to provide 

overall objectives for park sites and all park improvements in El Dorado Hills. The 

general park system guidelines along with the Park Amenities Compatibility Matrix 

provide more details on amenities and facilities that can be expected at each park 

site. 

The guidelines allow for flexibility and creativity to respond to different conditions. 

Each park within the District will be designed in a context-specific manner and in 

ways that enhance connections between community members and their environment. 

The general park system guidelines should be used in conjunction with the 

recommendations found in chapters three and four of the Master Plan. 

Design Context and Compatibility 

DCC-1. Integrate elements that highlight the community’s unique history,

environment and culture. 

DCC-2. Locate park amenities which will generate noise or light in context-

sensitive locations. For example, locate unlighted fields and basketball 

and tennis courts with a buffer of 40 feet away from home fence lines. 

Lighted fields should only be considered in larger parks and in Joint 

Use situations near schools. 

DCC-3. Locate amenities such as playground equipment, skate parks and

basketball courts proximate to adjacent streets in order to improve 

visibility, promote use and enhance user safety. 

DCC-4. Use design to capitalize on existing environmental conditions, re-create

past environmental features and teach visitors about the local or 

regional environment and history. 

DCC-5. Design with flexibility of uses in mind to maximize resources, such as

splash pads that can be converted to an open plaza. 

DCC-6. Preserve and enhance existing viewscapes of surrounding hills and

valleys. 
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Signage and Wayfinding 

SW-1. Implement a consistent park signage program for use throughout the 

system. In all parks, provide the standard District signage. 

SW-2. Install right of way signage on multiuse paths to avoid conflicts and 

enhance safety on trails. 

SW-3. Design spaces that are simple and logical to facilitate way finding by 

people of all abilities.  

SW-4. Connect parks with an easy-to-navigate circulation system of trails, 

streets, and bikeways. 

SW-5. Provide integrated recreational experiences for all users by making park 

facilities, programs, and services accessible through compliance with 

the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Consider various aspects 

such as accessible parking spaces, adequate lighting and paving 

materials etc. used in parks that accommodate people of all abilities.  

Landscaping and Irrigation 

LI-1. Design future parks for water conservation. Use native plants, apply 

xeriscaping and reduce turf areas that are not needed as open play 

space to reduce water needs at future parks balanced with long term 

funding for maintenance needs. 

LI-2. Minimize stormwater runoff. Use best practices for sustainable 

landscape designs that minimize surface water runoff. 

LI-3. Emphasize the use of well-designed, efficient irrigation systems that 

take into the account the mature size of plant material, the size of 

planting areas to be irrigated, and also incorporates innovative 

technologies, such as low-volume drip irrigation and computer-

controlled irrigation into park designs. Additionally, consider retrofitting 

less efficient existing irrigation systems with more efficient systems. 

LI-4. Conduct regular maintenance and irrigation audits to regularly adjust 

the irrigation system that reflects the changing plant needs.  

LI-5. Design parks to be low impact developments which are inclusive of 

pervious surfaces (permeable pavers, pervious concrete, porous or 

open-graded asphalt) and on-site stormwater management features 

(such as on-site retention facilities, bioswales, vegetated swales, rain 

gardens).  
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LI-6. Provide turf only where it contributes to recreation opportunities. 

Evaluate the need for mowed and irrigated turf when designing new 

parks or renovating existing ones to efficiently use maintenance 

resources.  

LI-7. Emphasize the maintenance of healthy soils and soil quality to sustain 

plant and animal productivity; to maintain or enhance water and air 

quality and to support human health and habitation. 

LI-8. Implement landscaping that will blend ecologically and visually with the 

existing native vegetation. When appropriate, non-native trees and 

plants, fully adaptable to the area’s environmental conditions, may be 

provided when they add visual compatibility, beauty and avert losses 

caused by overdependence on a single species. 

LI-9. Incorporate labor-saving elements, such as mow strips, in park design. 

LI-10. Emphasize the use of water conserving turf varieties to efficiently use 

maintenance resources after evaluating the need for providing turf 

surfaces. 

LI-11. Preserve and enhance the area’s characteristic landscape by 

emphasizing native tree and plant species found specifically within the 

El Dorado Hill’s region. 

LI-12. Avoid the use of invasive plant species or non-native plants with seeds 

that can be easily dispersed.  

LI-13. Emphasize the design and maintenance of landscapes to reduce the 

risk of fire hazards. 

LI-14. Plan and implement a well-defined Integrated Pest Management 

program that uses integrated methods, site or pest inspections and pest 

population monitoring to eliminate or drastically reduce the use of 

pesticides and the risk to human health and the environment associated 

with pesticide applications.  

LI-15. Emphasize the use of plant materials with habitat value. Consider plant 

species and landscaping practices that provide habitat for local and 

migratory animals, conserve native plants and improve water quality.  

LI-16. Consider plant materials or plant species that are appropriate in park 

sites with play areas and amenities for children. Plant materials must be 

tough, impervious to trampling, fast growing and not poisonous.  
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Lighting and Visibility 

LV-1. Consider lighting and coverings, such as shade structures, to extend 

the use of outdoor facilities such as skate parks, basketball courts and 

children’s play areas. 

LV-2. Consider the use of energy-efficient lighting including the use of solar 

power for site lighting wherever feasible. 

LV-3. Design lighting systems and select fixtures to minimize light pollution. 

LV-4. Design parks to enhance the safety of both park users and the 

surrounding neighborhood. 

LV-5. Consider lighting in parks as a means of increasing safety. 

LV-6. Locate permanent restrooms in highly visible areas with high visitation 

in order to reduce the risk of vandalism.  

PARK AMENITIES COMPATIBILITY MATRIX 

The Park Amenities Compatibility Matrix (Table C-1) outlines which amenities are 

compatible with the District’s park types. The matrix should be used to guide the 

selection of amenities when planning parks or adding new facilities. The matrix 

classifies amenities into three categories as defined below. 

Suggested Amenities  

Suggested amenities are most appropriate for the given park type. These are the 

types of amenities that are most compatible for the park and can be commonly seen 

in existing parks of a particular park type. The matrix depicts suggested amenities 

with the “” symbol. 

Potential Amenities  

Potential amenities may also be appropriate but may not be suitable for every park in 

a given category. These amenities offer additional variety and interest to parks 

depending on the unique set of conditions facing the park. The matrix depicts 

potential amenities with the “” symbol. 

Incompatible Amenities  

Incompatible amenities are not appropriate for a given park type due to potential 

impacts to users and neighbors or due to the intended scale or purpose of the park 
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type. These amenities should not be included in the design and planning of new or 

existing parks. The matrix depicts incompatible amenities with the “⃝” symbol. 

Table C-1. Park Amenities Compatibility Matrix 

Amenity Type 
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Sports Fields  
Sports fields can be made of turf grass or artificial 
turf and include soccer fields, softball fields and 
baseball fields. 

⃝   ⃝  

Multi-Use Sports Fields 
Multi-use fields are informal fields or fields with 
that can accommodate a variety of informal drop-
in sports games such as soccer, baseball, or 
softball. Multi-use fields can also allow for 
practice space for other sports, such as ultimate 
Frisbee, football, lacrosse or rugby. 

   ⃝  

Sports Courts 
Sports courts include facilities such as pickle ball, 
basketball, tennis, volleyball courts and can be 
outdoor or indoor facilities.  

   ⃝  

Bocce Ball Court 
Bocce ball court is a facility designed for playing 
bocce. Bocce is a low impact recreational sport 
for a variety of ages and skill levels. The court 
consists of a level play surface composed of 
crushed granite or synthetic surfacing. Court is 
contained within a raised perimeter curbing.  

   ⃝  

Tot Lot/Playground 
Tot lots or playgrounds are designed for children 
and often shaded recreational equipment such as 
swing sets, slides, jungle gym etc.   

   ⃝  

Pool ⃝ ⃝  ⃝  

Horseshoe Pit    ⃝ ⃝ 
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A horseshoe pit is a facility designed for playing 
horseshoes game for a variety of ages and skill 
levels. The horse pit is usually filled with sand 
and houses the horseshoe stakes. 

Internal Path 
Internal paths are accessible pedestrian 
connections linking all amenities within a park. 

     

Nature Play Areas  
Natural Play Areas are outdoor spaces 
designated for explorative and imaginative play 
that are made of natural components such as 
plants, logs, water, sand, mud, boulders, hills and 
trees. They come in a variety of themes, shapes, 
sizes, purpose, and age ranges. 

   ⃝  

Bike Skills Area 
Bike skills areas are off-street, special purpose 
courses designed to offer challenge and build 
skill for cyclists, often consisting of dirt mounds 
and constructed obstacles.  

   ⃝  

Skate Area 
Skate areas can vary in size and usually have 
skate rails and other facilities designed for tricks, 
such as ramps, stairs, trick boxes, or pyramids. 

   ⃝  

Interpretive Signage 
Interpretive signage provides educational 
message and content to inform the public of a 
site's significance (area's unique history, identity 
and significance). 

     

Water Play  
Water play areas are popular with children of all 
ages and occur in a variety of configurations. For 
village and community parks, these should be 
interactive splash areas. Display fountains should 
not be counted as water play areas. 

⃝   ⃝  
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Amenity Type 
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Community Garden 
Community gardens provide gardening 
opportunities for residents. Garden plots are 
usually assigned on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Site should have sun exposure and access 
to water.    

   ⃝  

Small Picnic Shelter 
Intended for groups under 25 people      

Large Picnic Shelter 
Intended for groups of 25+ ⃝     

Community gathering space or event space 
These are open spaces designed to 
accommodate a range of public events and 
activities, both formal and informal. These spaces 
should have access to utilities and proximity to a 
street or pathway for ease of transporting 
materials.  

⃝ ⃝    

Portable Restroom   ⃝ ⃝   

Permanent Restroom  ⃝     

Off-street Parking  
For village and community parks, provide on or 
off-street parking at approximately 5 spaces per 
acre of developed park area. Consider providing 
off-street parking spaces at 50 spaces per field or 
5 spaces per developed park acre. 

⃝     

Trails, trailhead or information kiosk Consider 

providing a variety of trail types such as multi-
use, bicycle and pedestrian trails. 
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APPENDIX D. FUNDING SOURCES 

The following funding sources include a menu of options, many already in use by El 

Dorado Community Services District (District), which can be used to fund and finance 

park and facility improvements and associated maintenance for the District. 

TAXES AND ASSESSMENT 

General Fund 

This is the District’s primary source of operating revenue and comes primarily from 

taxes levied on property within the District boundary. Since parks and recreation is just 

one of several District services, this can be an unstable source. 

Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District 

This funding mechanism permits a public agency to assess housing units or land 

parcels. Assessment revenues are used for improvements and maintenance. The 

agency can choose to use the revenue generated on a pay-as-you-go basis or can sell 

bonds in order to receive a lump sum amount. The bonds are then paid back from the 

annual revenue generated from the assessment. Establishment of a district or revision 

to an assessment district requires a vote of property owners. The majority of returned 

votes must be in favor of establishing the district. As of 2016, the District manages 24 

active lighting and landscaping assessment districts, with an estimated revenue of 

$840,049 in fiscal year 2015-2016.1 

FEES AND CHARGES 

Quimby Act (County - Park Land Dedication In-Lieu Fee) 

A city or county may require the dedication of land or payment of fees in lieu thereof (or 

a combination of both) when residential land is subdivided. Currently, El Dorado County 

has a Park Land Dedication In-Lieu Fee that is based on land valuation as outlined by 

ordinance. 2 

1 El Dorado Community Services District. “Budget for the Year Ending June 30, 2016.” 2015. 

http://www.eldoradohillscsd.org/images/admin_and_finance/approved_budget_fy_15_16.pdf 
2 El Dorado County Code of Ordinances, Section 120.12.090.  
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The District must work with the County to receive parkland dedication and in lieu fees. 

Dedicated land or fees charged under the Quimby Act are calculated based on a State 

standard and cannot exceed 3 acres/1,000 population, unless the amount of existing 

parkland exceeds that limit up to a maximum of 5 acres/1,000 population. This ratio is 

based on the amount of developed park acreage (such as neighborhood and 

community parks) in relation to the jurisdiction’s population as shown in the most recent 

available federal census. Revenues generated through the Quimby Act cannot be used 

for the operation and maintenance of park facilities. 

Park Impact Fees 

This is a fee paid by developers for the impact of their residential project on the existing 

park system. Under AB 1600, fees can be charged for all types of residential 

development, and in some cases, non-residential development. The fee is applied at 

building permit acquisition. Park Impact Fees must be based on the current level of 

service to ensure that new development does not pay for any existing deficiencies in 

park development. AB 1600 requires certain procedures for calculating and 

administering the fee. Current fees are the following, broken down per type of 

development3 & 4: 

 Single Family Unit: $9,806  

 Multifamily Unit: $8,103  

 Mobile Home Unit: $7,184  

 Age Restricted Unit: $5,736 

 Single Family – Serrano: $2,452  

 Multifamily – Serrano: $2,025 

Mello-Roos Community Facility District 

The Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 allows any county, city, special 

district, school district or joint powers authority to establish a Mello-Roos Community 

Facilities District (a “CFD”) to finance public improvements and services. The services 

and improvements that Mello-Roos CFDs can finance include parks, as well as streets, 

sewer systems and other basic infrastructure, police protection, fire protection, 

ambulance services, schools, libraries, museums and other cultural facilities. Formation 

                                            
 
3 El Dorado Hills Community Services District. “Development Impact Mitigation Fee Report: FY 2013-2014” 

Accessed at: https://www.edcgov.us/Government/CAO/Development_Impact_Mitigation_Fee_Report.aspx. 
4 El Dorado Hills Community Services District Park Impact Fee Nexus Study Update, 2015 

https://www.edcgov.us/Government/CAO/Development_Impact_Mitigation_Fee_Report.aspx
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of a CFD requires a two thirds vote of residents living within the proposed boundary. If 

there are fewer than 12 residents, then the vote is instead conducted of current 

landowners. The assessment cannot be based on property value; instead it is based on 

the size of the property or square footage of structures. By law, the CFD is also entitled 

to recover expenses needed to form the CFD and administer the annual special taxes 

and bonded debt. The special assessment continues until bonds are paid off and then is 

typically reduced to a level to maintain the investments. 

OTHER PARK FEES 

There are several fees and charges that may be used to fund park maintenance and 

operations.  

Facility-Use Charges  

Facility charges generate revenue for parks by charging for the use of facilities (e.g., 

sport fields, picnic shelters, meeting rooms, community garden plots). These charges 

may cover direct costs generated by facility use, such as field lighting or trash removal. 

Rates may also be set higher to subsidize parks maintenance and address the long-

term impacts of facility use. The District currently has facility rental fees, park rental fees 

and field rental fees. The District can increase revenue for park services by expanding 

rental facilities or by increasing rental fees and other facility-use charges 

Programming Fees 

User fees for recreation programming generate revenue by charging users for some or 

all of the costs of providing services and materials. Charges for programming are often 

based on a cost-recovery strategy determined by the District. Some program areas, 

such as teen programs, may be partially subsidized, while other programs may 

generate revenue. Some programming fees also include built-in charges for facility use 

and maintenance. The District currently has programming fees for its aquatic, adult, 

adult sports, fitness, preschool, senior, youth, youth sports, afterschool and teen school 

year programs. 

Entry Fees 

Park entry fees, day-use fees, or parking fees are used by some larger jurisdictions to 

generate revenue for parks, generally for large regional parks. These are not typically 

recommended for the types of park sites owned by the District. However, entry fees can 

be charged for some special events, where appropriate. The decision to charge entry 
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fees at community events and festivals is often based on cost recovery goals for this 

type of recreation opportunity.  

Concessions (Earned Income) 

Food, beverage and merchandise vendors or concessionaires that operate restaurants, 

coffee-kiosks, or other revenue-generating facilities in parks can also generate excess 

revenues to support the park system. The District can set up specific contractual 

arrangements with vendors and concessionaires for these services. Vendors are also 

required to obtain a license from the District. 

Park or Program Sponsorships 

The District may solicit sponsors who are willing to pay for advertising, signage, facility 

naming rights, etc., generating funds to support operations. In addition, sponsors can be 

sought to support a particular event or program. 

Miscellaneous Rentals 

Many cities and districts are evaluating a variety of opportunities to generate revenue in 

parks. The District could rent space for cellular phone towers in parks or for vendor 

pads with hookups, where carts can be parked. (This rental space is different from 

taking a portion of proceeds from vendor sales.) 

BONDS 

General Obligation Bond 

These are voter-approved bonds with the assessment placed on real property for a 

specified period of time (usually 15-20 years). Passage of a general obligation bond 

requires a two-thirds voter majority. The money can only be used for capital 

improvements, not maintenance.  

Revenue Bonds 

These bonds are sold to finance revenue-generating facilities, such as community 

centers, performing arts centers and in some cases sports complexes. The interest and 

capital cost are paid from the revenue produced from the operation of such a facility. 

Typically, the District will have to guarantee the repayment, meaning that if revenue 
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does not cover the necessary payments, the District will be required to pay in some 

other way. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

Many cities and districts are recognizing the need to collaborate with volunteers, 

businesses, public and private agencies and others to support parks and recreation. 

These collaborative efforts can bring in significant revenue, labor, and other resources 

for projects. Depending on the nature of the partnership, these efforts also can increase 

the District’s expenditures to support park land owned by other parks and recreation 

jurisdictions. 

Joint Public/Private Partnership 

This concept has become increasingly popular for parks and recreation agencies. The 

basic approach is for a public agency to enter into a working agreement with a private 

corporation to help fund, build and/or operate a public facility. Generally, the three 

primary incentives that a public agency can offer are free land to place a facility (usually 

a park or other piece of public land), certain tax advantages and access to the facility. 

While the public agency may have to give up certain responsibilities or control, it is one 

way of obtaining public facilities at a lower cost. 

Joint Interagency Partnerships 

Partnerships between agencies are useful both in terms of providing increased facility 

access and programming. 

Volunteers 

Volunteers can increase the quality and quantity of public services at a minimal cost, 

and provide an opportunity for citizens to contribute to the betterment of their 

community. Studies suggest that for every $1 invested in volunteers, a city can realize 

as much as $10 in benefits. With tight fiscal conditions, more local governments are 

expanding volunteer programs. Volunteer programs include individuals or groups who 

agree to take on specific tasks or perform certain services, such as maintenance, 

restoration, programming, capital development and special event support. Volunteers 

may provide direct and indirect support to the park system. For example, a volunteer 

clean-up crew directly saves on paid maintenance tasks. Volunteer safety patrols 

(community groups) may indirectly reduce facility damage and vandalism, protecting city 

assets. 
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Partnerships with Community Organizations 

The District may craft agreements with various community organizations (clubs, HOAs, 

and others) for park improvements and sometimes operations and maintenance. Many 

park agencies have worked with organizations that have developed facilities such as 

dog parks, disc golf courses, mountain bike and other trail networks, bicycle skills 

courses and conservation projects such as native plant restoration. Community gardens 

are another type of facility that are often built or operated by community organizations. 

In some communities, neighborhood groups fund projects such as new playgrounds and 

sports organizations help fund sports field improvements or in some cases take on 

some maintenance.  

GRANTS AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Private Grants and Foundations 

Grants and foundations provide money for a wide range of projects. These are focused 

on the mission of the granting organizations, and are often not available to government 

entities. The newly established Foundation is a non-profit organization, and may be 

eligible for private grant funding. However, projects must meet the criteria of the funding 

organization and may be difficult to find and equally difficult to secure because of the 

open competition.  

Government Grant Programs 

There are a number of government grant programs for parks and recreation projects. 

Key programs are: 

Recreation Trails Program 

This is a grant program funded through the California Parks and Recreation 

Department. Projects eligible under this program include 1) maintenance and 

restoration of existing trails, 2) development and rehabilitation of trailhead facilities, 3) 

construction of new recreation trails, and 4) acquisition of easements and fee simple 

title to property. Grants are distributed on an annual basis and require a 20% match. 
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Habitat Conservation Fund 

This is a grant program funded through the Office of Grants and Local Services which 

administers this fund and allocates approximately $2 million each year to cities, counties 

and districts. Projects eligible under this program include nature interpretation 

programs, protection of plant and animal species and acquisition and development of 

wildlife corridors and trails. 

LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUNDS 

This grant program is funded by the National Park Service and administered by 

California State Parks. In the past this was one of the major sources of grant money for 

local agencies but starting in the 1990s, this grant program was severely cut. The funds 

can be used for acquisition and development of outdoor facilities and require a 50% 

match. 

US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFW) 

USFW may provide technical assistance and administer funding for projects that 

enhance water quality, including debris removal, flood mitigation and enhancements to 

water crossings. 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) 

CDFW may provide technical assistance and administer funding for projects that 

enhance water quality, including debris removal, flood mitigation and enhancements to 

water crossings. 

State Bicycle Funds 

This is revenue from state gas taxes that is distributed to California cities for the 

development of bicycle lanes. This can be a good funding source for developing bicycle 

lanes and off street bicycle trails. 

Statewide Park Bonds (Propositions 40 and 84) 

California has passed two state-wide bond measures for funding parks and open space 

projects, in 2002 and 2006. These were excellent sources of funding, but the funds 

have been spent. Should a future statewide bond be passed, El Dorado Hills should 

seek funding.  
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Motor Vehicle Emissions Reduction Grants 

The El Dorado County Air Quality Management District (AQMD) administers this grant 

which offers competitive funding for projects that provide significant motor vehicle 

emission reductions at the lowest cost per ton of emissions reduced. This could include 

air quality related studies, bicycle facility improvements and bicycle-safety enforcement. 

Bicycle facility improvement projects include those that promote bicycle use for 

commuting and other utilitarian trips including Class I, Class II and Class III bike routes. 

For the 2016-2017 grant cycle, approximately $600,000 is available for projects. 

Matching funds must be at least 20% of requested and awarded funding or at least 

16.66% of total project budget identified in application. 

OTHER 

Donations 

The donations of labor, land, or cash by service agencies, private groups or individuals 

can be an effective way to raise money for specific projects. The establishment of the 

Foundation allows tax credit to be provided to donors, which can be an incentive. 

Exchange of Property

If the District has an excess piece of property with some development value, it could be 

traded for a private piece of property more suitable for park use. 

Exactions 

Exactions can be used to pass down the costs of necessary public improvements to the 

adjacent landowners. 

Public Land Trusts

Land trusts such as the Trust for Public Land, Inc. and the Nature Conservancy will 

acquire and hold land for eventual acquisition by a public agency. 
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APPENDIX E. CAPITAL AND OPERATIONS COST 

MODEL 

COST ASSUMPTIONS 

A series of cost assumptions were generated for each capital improvement and element 

of maintenance cost. The costs are a combination of actual El Dorado Hills Community 

Services District costs, the consultant team’s experience with recent Sacramento Area 

construction and operation costs for similar projects and input of local experts. These 

costs are not detailed cost estimates; each assumption is intended to be applied 

system-wide and therefore lacks details that will apply to specific sites or projects. A 

summary of the basis for each cost is provided below. 

• Landscape renovation unit cost of $8 per square foot includes turf removal,

modification of existing irrigation system, installation of surface drip irrigation

system and medium density low water use plantings.

• Sustainability improvements is based on an average cost of $60,000 per acre and

is inclusive of cost associated with the irrigation audit and irrigation modifications

and improvements to only recreational turf play fields.

• Playground enhancement cost are based on enhancements to both tots and

school age areas or enhancements to school age play areas and the addition of

one small tots play area when area is not currently existing within park site.

• Addition of large playground is based on more specialized and custom equipment

for both tots and school age.

• Small shelter addition is based on a pre-fabricated shelter of adequate size to

accommodate up to 4 picnic tables and 1 barbeque grill. Cost includes tables and

grill.

• Large shelter addition is based on a pre-fabricated shelter of adequate size to

accommodate up to 10 picnic tables and 2 barbeque grills. Cost includes tables

and grills.

• Additional court is based on one small bocce or one pickle ball court. Basis of

cost is not for a basketball half court or full court. Basketball half court and full

courts cost per unit are estimated to be $40,000 and $85,000.

• Land acquisition cost is based on a variety of sources, including recent purchase

by the Rescue Union School District of two parcels totaling 21 acres for a price of

approximately $1,625,000. Actual value of land will vary based on site condition,
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existing improvements, physical location and market conditions. This cost does 

not include site clean-up, which may vary greatly depending on prior uses. 

• Planning and design costs are based on a variety of sources including past 
district projects and average planning and design fees for parks of similar size 
and build-out to those existing within the district’s system. Cost do not include 
construction documents.

• Park development costs are based on a variety of sources, including recent 
construction of the Valley View Sports Park, a 5.5-acre park with a construction 
cost of $3.2 million.

• Costs for Marble Valley VP2 include three (3) viewing/fishing piers, one (1) 
canoe/ non-motorized launch and lake Perimeter restoration.

• Administration cost is based on actual district costs associated to project 
administration.

• Architecture/Engineering and Contingency Costs are based on the industry 
standard. 
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EXISTING PARKS
Neighborhood Parks
Creekside Greens Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.71 X X  $             724,050   $               17,100 
Fairchild Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 3.84 X X  $             832,500   $               38,400 
Governor's Ponds NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.90 X X  $             511,125   $               19,000 
Laurel Oaks Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.66 X X  $             885,000   $               16,600 
William C "Bill" McCabe Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 4.74 X X  $             828,000   $               47,400 
Murry Homestead Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 4.00 X X  $             895,000   $               40,000 
Overlook Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.18 X X  $             799,000   $               11,800 
Parkview Heights Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.18 X X  $             817,125   $               11,800 
Ridgeview Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 4.35 X X  $             998,500   $               43,500 
Ridgeview Unit 7 Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 0.60 X X  $             750,400   $ 6,000 
Waterford Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.15 X X  $             573,000   $               11,500 
Art Weisberg Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 4.27 X  $             425,500   $               42,700 
Windsor Point Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.14  $ ‐   $               11,400 
Governor's West Power Lines NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 7.30 X  $               50,000   $               32,120 

Subtotal 39.02  $          9,089,200   $             349,320 
Village Parks
Peter Bertelsen Memorial Park VILLAGE PARK 10.76 X X X  $          1,130,500   $             134,500 
Kalithea Park VILLAGE PARK 3.82 X X  $             202,500   $               47,750 
Lake Forest Park VILLAGE PARK 9.76  $ ‐   $             122,000 
Stephen Harris Tennis Courts Park VILLAGE PARK 5.71 X X X  $             661,000   $               71,375 
Oak Knoll Park VILLAGE PARK 2.60 X X  $             210,000   $               32,500 
Village Green @ Serrano VILLAGE PARK 10.00 X X  $          1,187,125   $             125,000 

Subtotal 42.65  $          3,391,125   $             533,125 
Community Parks
EDH Community Park COMMUNITY PARK 39.50 X X X  $          1,529,200   $             592,500 
Promontory Community Park COMMUNITY PARK 18.72 X X X X  $          1,720,000   $             280,800 

Subtotal 58.22  $          3,249,200   $             873,300 
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Open Spaces
Gov/ Crown Power Lines OPEN SPACES 18.22 X  $               50,000   $               80,168 
New York Creek Natural Area OPEN SPACES 27.91 X  $             100,000   $             122,804 
Promontory Power Line Trails OPEN SPACES X  $               50,000   $ ‐ 
Ridgeview Village ABC Parcels OPEN SPACES 6.93 X  $               50,000   $               30,492 
Silva Valley Power Line Corridor OPEN SPACES 10.25 X  $               50,000   $               45,100 
Wild Oaks Park OPEN SPACES 10.38 X  $             100,000   $               45,672 

Subtotal 73.69  $             400,000   $             324,236 
Special Use Areas
Allan Lindsey Park SPECIAL USE 5.50 X X X  $             333,400   $               82,500 
Archery Range SPECIAL USE 45.00  $ ‐   $             198,000 
Bass Lake (Sellwood) Field SPECIAL USE 2.50 X X  $             371,901   $               37,500 
Valley View Sports Park SPECIAL USE 5.00  $ ‐   $             160,000 

Subtotal 58.00  $             705,301   $             478,000 
EXISTING PARKS TOTAL 271.58  $      16,834,826   $         2,557,981 
PLANNED NEW PARKS
Neighborhood Parks
Eastridge @ Valley View (NP) NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 2.20 X X  $             949,000   $               22,000 

Subtotal 2.20  $             949,000   $               22,000 
Village Parks
Bass Lake Hills Park VILLAGE PARK 9.70 X X X  $          6,897,600   $             121,250 
Sienna Ridge Sports Park VILLAGE PARK 12.00 X X  $          8,094,000   $             150,000 

Subtotal 21.70  $       14,991,600   $             271,250 
PLANNED NEW PARKS TOTAL 23.90  $      15,940,600   $            293,250 
PROPOSED NEW PARKS
Neighborhood Parks
Saratoga Estates ‐ Lot F Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.10 X X  $             487,000   $               11,000 
Saratoga Estates ‐ Lot I Park NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 1.90 X X  $             823,000   $               19,000 

Subtotal 3.00  $          1,310,000   $               30,000 
Village Parks
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Carson Creek (Heritage) Park VILLAGE PARK 4.65 X X  $          3,154,800   $               58,125 
Eastridge @ Valley View (VP) VILLAGE PARK 9.80 X X  $          6,615,600   $             122,500 
Saratoga Estates ‐ Lot M Park VILLAGE PARK 5.30 X  $          3,591,600   $               66,250 
Valley View South VILLAGE PARK 13.60 X X  $          4,599,600   $             170,000 
Valley View North VILLAGE PARK 13.00 X X  $          4,398,000   $             162,500 
Dixon Ranch ‐ Village Park VILLAGE PARK 9.23 X X  $          6,232,560   $             115,375 
Marble Valley VP1 VILLAGE PARK 10.58 X X  $          7,139,760   $             132,250 
Marble Valley VP2 VILLAGE PARK 10.34 X X  $          1,472,600   $             129,250 
Marble Valley VP5 VILLAGE PARK 6.03 X X  $          4,082,160   $               75,375 
Marble Valley VP6 VILLAGE PARK 1.52 X X  $          1,051,440   $               19,000 
Marble Valley VP12 VILLAGE PARK 4.55 X X  $          3,087,600   $               56,875 
Central El Dorado Hills VILLAGE PARK 15.00 X X  $       10,110,000   $             187,500 

Subtotal 103.60  $       61,041,600   $          1,295,000 
Community Parks
Community Park @ Valley View SP COMMUNITY PARK 51.36 X X X  $       47,917,520   $             770,400 

Subtotal 51.36  $       47,917,520   $             770,400 
Open Space
Saratoga Estates ‐ Open Space OPEN SPACES 27.40 X X  $ ‐   $ ‐ 

Subtotal 27.40  $ ‐   $ ‐ 
Joint‐Use
Marble Valley VP3 JOINT‐USE 8.38 X X  $          5,661,360   $ ‐ 
Marble Valley VP4 JOINT‐USE 5.93 X X  $          4,014,960   $ ‐ 
Latrobe HS JOINT‐USE X  $ ‐   $ ‐ 
Pleasant Grove (Base Lake) HS JOINT‐USE X  $ ‐   $ ‐ 

Subtotal 14.31  $          9,676,320   $ ‐ 
PROPOSED NEW PARKS TOTAL 199.67  $    110,225,800   $         2,095,400 
TOTAL 271.58 223.57  $     143,031,226   $          4,946,631 
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